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EDITORIAL

CEGEP teachers betray mission in targeting Israel for boycott
We send our children to public schools and expect that, at least until the university level, they
will be exposed evenhandedly to the broad
strokes of that seemingly intractable and painful
conflict – the one pitting Israel against the Palestinian Arabs and surrounding states.
We were shocked last month to see a one-sided,
distorted and anti-historical view of the conflict
in the spring issue of Carnets, published by the
union representing 41 CEGEPs, the Fédération
nationale des enseignantes et des enseignants du
Québec. It also represents teachers at Dawson College – Quebec’s largest English CEGEP, attended
by many of our children and grandchildren.
Equally pernicious is the fact that the Dawson
union executive voted this spring to formally support the BDS movement – the worldwide campaign for boycotts, divestments and sanctions
against Israel, its scholars and academics, products
and those who invest in its burgeoning economy.
Understandably, some teachers are upset they were
not consulted on such a radical position. Students
and their parents have every right to be concerned
that, at least formally, the union representing
Dawson teachers is pushing an anti-Israel bias.
In the magazine’s so-called “understand the history” piece, writer Denis Kosseim claims the Israeli-Palestinian question is “not complicated”
and boils down to “a classic colonial conflict for
control of land.” Talk about context!
He fails to note that, as depicted in the Arch of Titus
built in the 1st century, after the Romans sacked
Jerusalem, the Hebrews were exiled from their land
and ever since, their descendents have prayed and
dreamed of a return to their land of origin, and that
modern political Zionism initiated this return. The
fundamental underpinning of Israel’s creation is absent from this truncated version of history.
The rejection by Palestinian Arab leadership of the
United Nations General Assembly vote in 1947 to
partition Palestine into Jewish and Arab parts is absent. The fact that its militias attacked Jewish settle-

ments to trigger the “civil war” aspect of the conflict
is absent. The fact that nascent Israel was then invaded by regular troops from Egypt, Syria, Iraq, and
the well-trained Arab Legion, commanded by General John Glubb, with contingents from Yemen, Morocco, Saudi Arabia and Sudan is absent.

“Israel has no choice. It must
ensure that weapons and
material that can be used to
manufacture bombs be kept out.”
The affirmation that 800,000 to 850,00 Palestinians were “expelled” is wrong. Most experts put
the number at 700,000 to 750,000. Neither side
took substantial prisoners, there were massacres
on both sides, people fled.
As Izzeldine Abuelaish, a Palestinian physician,
wrote in his recent I Shall Not Hate, people heard
rumours of massacres and his family moved to
safety in Gaza from the northern Negev farm until
things cooled off. Of course they never were allowed to return, but at least an equivalent number of Jews living at best as second-class citizens
in Arab and Muslim-majority countries from Morocco to Iran felt compelled to depart, leaving behind property, roots, and, in the case of Iraq, more
than two centuries of history. Many settled in Israel, making for an effective tradeoff.
The so-called history of the conflict fails to explain why in June 1967 Israel staged a pre-emptive
strike, the Six-Day War, against Egypt and Syria
and occupied the West Bank after Jordanian
troops attacked Israeli forces. The cause was saberrattling by Egyptian strongman Gamel Abdel
Nasser in ordering the United Nations Emergency
Force to leave Sinai, where it was supposed to act
as a buffer against invasion, and the closing off of
access to Israel’s southern port of Eilat. Israel’s invasion of Hamas-ruled Gaza in December 2008
was in response to its incessant rocket attacks.
Israel is not perfect, and when it unleashes its

mighty forces against ostensibly weaker opponents, innocents get killed.
Israel’s blockade of Hamas-ruled Gaza is now a
focus of protest following Israeli commandos
boarding of a humanitarian flotilla. It seems clear
from videos of the incident that resistance by
Turkish nationals on the ships led to live-fire response that resulted in nine fatalities.
Hamas is committed to Israel’s destruction and
has rained rockets on civilian targets. Israel has no
choice. It must ensure that weapons and material
that can be used to manufacture bombs be kept
out. Hopefully, future humanitarian shipments
will accept the reasonable position that they dock
at the Israeli port of Ashdod where the contents
can be examined and cleared before being sent on
to Gaza.
When it comes to a key issue, the demand for the
refugees’ right of return, let’s look around the globe.
Population exchanges are not new. In modern times,
the territorial partition of India and Pakistan led to
the displacement of an estimated 20 million people
– Hindus and Sikhs to India, and Muslims to Pakistan. After WWI, Greece and Turkey forcibly exchanged about 2 million people – Greek Orthodox
in Turkey and Muslims in Greece, who became
refugees. After WWII, millions of ethnic Germans,
Poles and Ukrainians were resettled as the victorious allies sought to create ethnically homogeneous
states. These are the consequences of war. People are
forced to move, and they move on.
Even more dangerous to Israel’s viability as the
world’s only Jewish state is the BDS movement,
which demonizes an entire society, one that is productive, vibrant, democratic and in spite of imperfections, a model to all its neighbours in terms
of rule of law, freedom of expression and opportunity for and access to education, health care and
‘one person, one vote’ for all citizens.
Why do we never hear a word from this union
about Palestinian abuses of free speech? Why does
this union not denounce the oppression of women
in Saudi Arabia, where theft is punishable by having your hands cut off? Where is Dawson’s outrage
against female circumcision in many Muslim-majority countries? Where is the union’s boycott of
Iran because of its murderous suppression of dissent? One has the distinct impression that the
world’s only Jewish state makes for an easy target.
As for the territories occupied by Israel after
1967, this newspaper supports the two-state solution and mutual recognition, with the proviso that
Israel’s security is not threatened. We believe that
encouraging both sides to compromise for the
sake of accommodation and lasting peace will be
more effective than attempting to demonize an
entire society through BDS.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Praise for grands raising kids
I would like to thank you for the
wonderful, encouraging article you
wrote about Linda Turner and Cangrands. It sure told it like it is. There
are more of us out there who are
raising our grands than society
would care to admit.
—Denise Morris, Seaforth Ont.
I would like to thank you for the
article featuring Linda Turner, who
is raising her two grandchildren.
It was nice to see her picture as
well. I still get emails for the chapter
leaders and I follow their progress
though my grandson, who I have
raised since the age of 16 and who is
now almost 23.
Betty Cornelius, founder of Cangrands, devotes an unbelievable
amount of time to this organization
and it is important to know that she
does this strictly on a volunteer basis
– no salary, no perks!
I truly wish that some people who
donate out of the country to such
organizations as African Grannies
would look at this organization
when thinking about giving.
No money goes to administrative
costs or advertising and the summer
camp is a break for both the caregivers and the children. It is also a
time to learn as speakers and workshops for the caregiver are both informative and apply to their needs.
For the caregivers, it has been
pointed out that they basically aban-

don their social lives, as raising children does not fit into the activities
of many of their friends.
For those caring for more than one
child, I truly admire their strength
and love.
Thanks you for informing many
seniors and others of this group.
—Gail McDowel
Thank you. Thank you. Thank
you. That was an excellently written
article.
—Big hugs from Cangrands.
Thank you so much for the article
re: Linda Turner grandparenting her
granddaughters. There are more of
us than most realize.
We all have our struggles and rewards in this role we had not really
planned for our future.
It is important to tell these stories
to help us as a group make people/government aware of this tear in
the fabric of our society.
Grands raising babies with and
without physical, emotional and psychological challenges need support.
—Margaret C. Kavanagh,
56-year-old custodial grandparent of Ryan, 2, and Walker, 6.
ERRATUM: An incorrect address
appeared in the Cangrands article
published in May. The group meets at
6350 Terrebonne. The Senior Times
regrets the error.

5 MINUTE SERVICE
Weather permitting

Make it your summer spot...

Brunch Buffet
Free access to the pool
$25/per person
12 years and under: $12.50
6 years and under: free
noon to 3 p.m.
every sunday
throughout the summer
Free P
taxes and gratuity not included

24 hours
Airport reservations guaranteed
Special attention to the elderly
Pick-Up & Delivery
info@atlastaxi.qc.ca
www.atlastaxi.qc.ca

Enjoy brunch overlooking our private garden
and spend the afternoon by the indoor/outdoor pool.

Turning Stone Casino
Sept 7-9, 2010
3 days / 2 nights

New York City
July 9-11, 2010
3 days / 2 nights
• 2 nights at La Quinta Inn & Suites, NJ
• 2 continental breakfasts • Guided tour of NY
city • $299 ppd $399 single (all taxes)
Hearts of the 1000 Islands
July 25, 2010
• 3 hr luncheon cruise through the 1000 Islands
• Entertainment on board • Free time in Kingston
• $85 pp

Theatre du Lac Brome “Hank Williams”
August 28, 2010
• Theatre tickets • Lunch at the St Hubert B-B-Q
• $85 pp

• 2 meal credit $15
• Casino freeplay $85
• Breakfast buffet at Season’s Harvest
• $445 pp $335 ppd

Bermuda Cruise
Sept 17-24, 2010 “Norwegian Spirit”
8 days / 7 nights
• 7-day cruise on the NCL SPIRIT
• All meals & entertainment on board
Prices: Inside Cabin $1,040 cad ppd
Outside
$1,250 cad ppd
Balcony
$1,680 cad ppd
St Jacobs Oktoberfest & Stratford Festival
Oct 15-17, 2010
3 days / 2 nights
• 2 Breakfast buffets • Entertainment • Dinner
• Free time in Stratford • “Kiss Me Kate” ticket
• $485 ppd $135 single

Call for our monthly Casino Days
Danielle McCartney 514 794-7884 or 450 691-5555

Mention “The Senior Times”

for a 10% discount
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In There’s No Business Like Show
Business, Heat Wave is an Irving
Berlin masterpiece. In reality, a heat
wave can be deadly.
Exposure can lead to heat cramps,
heat exhaustion or the extremely
dangerous heat stroke.
The stress heat puts on your body is
more extreme during the first hot days
of the season, when humidity is high,
if you live downtown where temperatures are highest and if the heat extends into the night with no letup.
Extreme heat is defined as a day when
the mercury hits at least 30 degrees Celsius or the humidex level (humidity
and heat combined) is 40C or higher.
Health officials identify people at
risk as those with chronic cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, respiratory,
kidney or neurological diseases, or
diabetes. Those taking tranquilizers,
diuretics or anti-cholinergics must

Photo: Hayley Juhl

Exercise extreme caution during extreme heat

After a long winter, summer is welcome, but the sun can be dangerous.

be extremely cautious.
Stock up on bottled water and sports
beverages designed to maintain hydration. Follow basic preventive measures before heat exhaustion sets in:
Head to a mall or the library, any-

where air-conditioned, even if it’s just
for an hour or two. If you do not have
air conditioning and can’t arrange to
spend the night away from home,
sleep with the windows open and keep
water and a cool cloth by the bed.

Democrats abroad meet

We buy gold!
Broken
& Unwanted
jewellery!
We pay top $$$!
8k - 24k
Bijou te rie

Barack Obama will visit Toronto June 26 for the
G20 meeting, which coincides with the annual
general meeting of Democrats Abroad-Canada.
In Montreal that weekend, U.S. and dual citizens
will meet to discuss how overseas voters can help
preserve the Democratic majorities in Congress.
There will be a virtual link to the meeting and online talk with Congresswoman Kirsten Gillibrand.
Info: Marcseltzer@mac.com

514-695-6527
3705 St. Charles

Je w el l e r y

Drink before you’re thirsty but avoid
alcohol, sugary drinks and caffeine,
which can dehydrate you. Avoid strenuous activities and wear lightweight,
light-coloured clothing and a hat.
Listen to your body. If you feel a
malaise, dizziness, fatigue, headache,
difficulty breathing, chest pain or
have swollen legs, contact Info-Santé
(call 811) or your doctor immediately.
People who live alone are twice as
vulnerable during extreme heat waves,
health officials warn. Seniors should
have tele-check or a friend call daily to
make sure everything’s okay.
Don’t hesitate to check up on your
neighbour or call someone you think
might be at risk.
Sources: Direction de santé publique,
Agence de développement de réseau locaux de services de santé et de services
sociaux de Montréal.
Info: msss.gouv.qc.ca

Kirkland

DELUXE BUS TOURS
2010
Seniors
Tired of being stuck at home?
Need some company to get things done?
Busy parents
Need to get errands done?
Look no more….
is here to help
Reliable Team available to help you get things done in a hurry
Transportation to appointments, Groceries, Personal shopping
Pick up and drop oﬀ of kids/laundry, etc..
Organizing homes, ESTATES, personal aﬀairs,
and so much more… Spring Specials.

Day Trips

Burlington,VT July 3
Lake George & Glen Falls, NY July 17
Plattsburgh
Aug 7

Overnight Trips 2 to 4 Nights

Foxwoods Casino & Bingo June 26-27 Special
Atlantic City, NJ July 18-22 / 5 days
New York City &Woodbury Commons Sept 3-6
North Conway 2 days /1 night

Casino Trips

“with US it’s all about YOU”

Mont Tremblant & Village
Thousand Islands
Rideau Carleton / Raceway Slots

For further info call Vanessa or Gillian
514-246-8391 or email vanandgillcare@bell.net

“Let me professionally
guide you through
the buying & selling
process from A-Z”

Cell 514-979-0995

Fulfilling Needs
Senior Residence at Every Stage

• Retirement lifestyle of distinction & quality • Round-the-clock
caregiving by full nursing staff • Quality service • Luxurious
accommodations • Recreational programs • At-home atmosphere

Vi sit u s to da y!

4432 St . Cath er in e St . West , West mou n t

514 935-1212

www.p lace ke ns ington.c om
A D I V I S I O N O F F A I R WA Y M A N A G E M E N T C O R P .

Off. 514-697-9181

Howard Rozen
Real Estate Broker
Elite

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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I’m dedicated
to your
Complete
Satisfaction!

Call Claire 514-979-6277

Final Expense Protection...
Affordable!
• Funeral arrangements...
Guaranteed!
• Peace of mind...
Priceless!
•

FAMILYSIDE

For FREE information

e-mail: howie1@videotron.ca

50 St. Charles Blvd.
Suite 16, Beaconsfield

Rainer Schmalhaus
rschmalhaus@
lakeviewmemorial.ca

514 606-9426

Wherever there is jazz, Vogelesque energy is sure to be at play
Vic Vogel is more than just a bold
and engaging jazz musician, trombonist, pianist, arranger, composer,
and leader.
Hipster, charmer and raconteur par
excellence, Vogel is one of those
Montrealers from various cultural
streams who helped define the music
scene that defines the city.
Propelled by his trademark highintensity Vogelesque energy, Vogel is
the only musician to have been a
headliner at nearly every Montreal
International Jazz Festival since its
inception in 1980, which he closed
with his 17-member big band. This
year he’s leading a sextet on June 28
at 8 p.m. at Théâtre Jean Duceppe,
part of the Jazz Beat series.
When he turns 75 on Aug. 3, Vogel
will not be raising a glass in Montreal: He’ll be in Varadero, Cuba,
where the musical community has
insisted on hosting his anniversary.
Over the years, Vogel has bonded
with the vibrant and burgeoning
Cuban music scene and has organized the collection and shipment of
instruments here to support student
musicians there.
Wherever there was jazz in the last
30 years, Vogel was sure to turn up.
Born of Hungarian parents, Vogel
grew up in the late 1930s in the area
around St. Laurent Blvd.
From the corner of Prince Arthur
St. moving north, there was a synagogue on just about every block.
That’s where he picked up a smattering of Yiddish, which he enjoys
showing off. Vogel, who isn’t Jewish,
was asked to be a Shabbes Goy – a
gentile who turns on lights during
the Sabbath, which is forbidden to
the Orthodox because it is considered work.
He and his friends also made the
rounds to bar mitzvahs and other
celebrations to enjoy the eats.
Vogel took lessons in New York
from Lenny Tristano, legendary blind
pianist and trail-blazing improviser.
One of his first jobs as a teenager
was playing a Steinway grand piano

Photo courtesy of: Bob Pover

Irwin Block

Jazzer Vic Vogel helped define the
music scene that defines the city.

in the window of the old Layton’s
music store on Ste. Catherine near
Stanley. He fell in love with the instrument, and when he had enough
money for a down payment, bought
the piano.
He had the piano dismantled and
brought to the studio four years ago
when he recorded his wonderfully romantic Je joue mon piano (VV
Records/Sélect), on which he plays
originals with characteristic passion,
firmly in the Duke Ellington tradition.
It features a DVD in French, with a
shorter English version, telling his life
story and that of the city that nurtured
him. It contains footage from his 2005
big-band tour of Europe.
In what is a major recognition of
his leadership acumen, the European
Broadcasting United appointed
Vogel that year to direct the European Jazz orchestra, an ensemble of
some of the best young talent recruited from various countries.
Vogel has always been over the top,
but also knew how to take care of
business. So from 1951 to 1965, he
played the then-busy Montreal cabaret
and hotel circuit in a variety of combinations, including the venerable
Lion d’Or dance hall on Ontario E.
In recognition of his skill as an accompanist, he toured in 1961 with
the famous Double Six of Paris vocal
group and played regularly with the
Lee Gagnon Tentet.

At Man and his World, he directed
a 60-member orchestra accompanying many of the luminaries who appeared at Expo ’67.
A wider public knew Vogel in 1978
when he led a big band every Monday night at the old El Casino club,
then toured with the blues-rock
group Offenbach.
Vogel’s renown grew as a result of
annual gigs at the jazz festival and the
recordings he made of several performances.
At his big-band rehearsals at a Park
Ave. walkup, later on Ontario E.,
Vogel would combine jokes, wordplays of musicians’ names and vivid
instructions on how he wanted to
hear the musicians play.
Trumpeter Ron Di Lauro, who this
year leads his own big band (reprising
the Miles Davis-Gil Evans charts for
Porgy and Bess June 30, at Théâtre Jean
Duceppe at 8 p.m.) joined the Vogel
band while still a student in 1980. He
praised Vogel as “a mentor and father
figure” who helped him to develop
leadership skills and musical values.
“Vic is responsible for aiding and
giving credibility to at least four generations of musicians in his band.”
He credits Vogel with the skill to

score full Big Band arrangements
“sitting at a bar with no piano.”
“Contrary to the image he likes to
project, Vic is a man with a big heart,
terribly shy and deeply sensitive.”
As for his legendary braggadocio,
“It’s all a front,” DiLauro says.
Alto saxophonist Rémi Bolduc recalls playing at age 19 with Vogel at
the former Grand Café on St. Denis
when a patron started screaming out
a request. Vogel stopped the band,
took the mike and asked the man if
he had paid to get in.
When the patron replied that he
had, Vic told the manager to give
him his money back and ordered the
loudmouth to “Get out, now!”
Bolduc recalled. As he got to know
him better, Bolduc, one of the most
active players on the local scene and
a teacher at McGill University, said
he discovered “a really sweet man.”
“Vic Vogel has always been really
supportive. It is a treat to see him –
one of the last players who was active
in the 1940s and 1950s still playing.
“I have the highest respect for him.”
The Montreal International Jazz
Festival gets underway June 15 and
runs until July 5. 514-871-1181,
montrealjazzfest.com.

Best Wishes for
la Fête nationale
and Canada Day
Meilleurs souhaits pour
la Fête nationale
et la Fête du Canada
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Let’s Party!
Our Senior Times was voted 4th most popular
English newspaper in Montreal
Mirror Best of Montreal Readers Poll 2010

Life in a NutShel

By Sheldon Cohen

A vision to remember
Chairman Miriam Freidman and board member Libby Ditkofsky

More than 300 guests and friends of Alzheimer
Groupe Inc. wined and dined at the Montreal
Museum of Fine Arts last month.
They took in the We Want Miles exhibition featuring art and memorabilia from Miles Davis, a jazz
legend and enjoyed the jazz /rap musical arrangements by The Franco Proietti Morph-tet.
Proceeds will allow AGI to continue its mission to
provide the highest quality care and support services to anyone touched by Alzheimer’s disease or a
related disorder.
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Time has come to re-examine first-past-the-post elections
Before the recent British election,
there were three party leaders. After
the election there were three party
losers.
Labour leader Gordon Brown lost
his government partly because he
didn’t have a Clegg to stand on.
Lib-Dem leader Nick Clegg lost
seats when all the polls said he would
gain them. Conservative leader
David Cameron lost a majority when
the pundits said he should have won
the election easily.
Although it is true the Tory leader
has half the prime minister’s job,
shared with Clegg, I would suggest
that Cameron was the biggest loser.
Facing a tired, dispirited Labour government that had been in power for 13
years and was headed by the unpopular and befuddled Brown, Cameron
should have won in a walk. He came
about 20 seats short of a majority.
This forced Cameron and the Tories to go to the Lib–Dems begging
for their support. The analogy is not
perfect, but can you imagine Stephen
Harper, hat in hand, asking for the
support of the NDP? Neither can I.
And make no mistake about it: The
Tories have paid a high price for the
Lib-Dems’ support. The more extreme or ideological parts of the Tory
program will have to be tempered, in
the interest of cabinet unity, by the
more pragmatic and progressive influence of the Liberal Democrats.
For example, though the strongly

Pit Stop
Neil McKenty
euro-sceptical William Hague is the
new foreign secretary, the fight with
Brussels he was spoiling for before
the election will have to be postponed. The government cannot do
anything that Clegg, a strong pro-European who is Cameron’s deputy
prime minister, cannot defend to his
own backbenchers.
Any cuts in public services ordered
by the new chancellor, George Osborne, will have to be such as can be
defended by his Liberal Democrat
rival and critic in opposition, Vince
Cable, who also joins cabinet. The
people most likely to be upset by this
are on the right of the Tory party, for
whom compromise of ideological
principle is a very high price to pay
for office.
Perhaps the Labour Party chose the
better part by not pushing for a
coalition with Clegg. Now Labour
can recharge its batteries under a
new leader, probably David Milliband, ready to pounce if and when
the Cameron-Clegg government falls
apart, as I predict it will in the next
year or so over any number of issues,
including deficit financing and the
reform of the voting system.

Let your fingers do the soothing
If you suffer from chronic pain,
help may be just a click away.
The Westmount Library has recently acquired a collection of books
on pain management, accessible by
visiting westlib.org. Click on the
Catalogue link and press the “Pain

Management Collection” icon.
The library offers a $50 membership
for non-residents over 55. Books are
available through inter-library loans at
municipal libraries. Library hours are
Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 9 pm, Sat., Sun. 10
am-5 pm. Info: 514 989-5355

Ivan M. Cons Financial Services
Montreal’s Authority On Life Insurance
A key player in the insurance industry for over 20 years

Specializing in:

In the run-up to the election, there
was no more vexatious issue dividing
the Conservatives and the Liberal Democrats than voting reform. The LibDems wanted it at all costs because,
among other things, it would improve
the chances of a third party winning
more seats in a general election. Consider that in the recent elections the
Lib-Dems got 23 per cent of the vote,
but only nine per cent of the seats. The
Tories did not want to touch reform
with a barge pole because they argued
rightly that it would militate against
strong governments and condemn
them to minority status forever. But it
is the Tories who have had to put
water in their wine. The government
will apparently offer voters a referendum on a system of voting in general
elections to replace the traditional first
past the post, which is the system we
have in Canada.

“Can you imagine Stephen
Harper, hat in hand,
asking for the support
of the NDP? Neither can I.”
But the referendum that will be
voted on in Britain is not for proportional representation as such.
(In Canada, three provinces have
had referenda on proportional
representation and all three have
rejected it.)

The alternative vote is the system
used by the House of Representatives
in Australia. It works this way: The
system allows voters to list their candidates in order of preference. Using
the Canadian system, this would
mean that if you liked the Conservative Party, you could vote for its candidate alone or you could vote for the
Conservative as a first preference and
then, say, the NDP.
If a candidate got 50 per cent of the
vote or more, he or she would win. If
not, the votes of the candidate who
finished last would be redistributed,
until a candidate got 50 per cent of
first, second, or third preferences.
Discussing this method in the
Globe and Mail, Jeffrey Simpson says
it has four advantages. First, alternative vote gives voters something
other than a black or white choice.
Second, it moves a little toward
matching total votes cast for a party
with seats won. Third, it means that
all MPs can say they received at least
half the preferences, instead of in our
system, in which many MPs garner
fewer than half the votes. Fourth, it
still usually produces a majority parliament (despite the fears of the
British Tories).
Is it time for Canadians to look at
Australia and Britain and modify our
first-past-the-post system, which so
distorts the relationship between
votes cast and seats won?
SUM ME R SPECIAL
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DRIVER
FOR SEN IORS

• Individual pension plans

Reliable driver will pick
you up and drive you to
your appointments and
vacation departures

Ask us about our unique term insurance products

Available 7 days a week

• Low cost mortgage insurance • Advanced tax efficient plans
• Life Insurance / Corporate Life Insurance • Group and Health Insurance
• Disability Insurance / Corporate Disability Insurance • Long Term Care
• Critical Illness / Corporate-owned Tax Advantaged Critical Illness

Insurance, Investments, Tax Planning, Retirement Strategies
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Web: www.imcfinancial.ca • Email: info@imcfinancial.ca
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NDG • TMR • West Island • St-Laurent
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ere are tales inside tales with scatological etymology
“The fact is, man is an etymological
animal. He abhors the vacuum of an
unmeaning word. If it seems lifeless,
he reads a new soul into it, and
often, like an unskillful necromancer, spirits the wrong soul into
the wrong body.”
– Reverend A. Smythe Palmer,
Folk Etymology, 1890
I was reminded of this quote upon
receiving this email from an ingenuous reader some months ago asking

about the veracity of the following
etymology, which he read on the Internet: “In the 16th and 17th centuries, everything had to be
transported by ship. It was also before
commercial fertilizer’s invention, so
large shipments of manure were
common. It was shipped dry, because
in dry form it weighed a lot less than
when wet, but once water hit it, it not
only became heavier, but the process
of fermentation began again, and

since 1986
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Scheuster of pettifogging renown,
and although there indeed were a
The Word
19th-century
plumber
named
Nerd
Thomas Crapper and a 19th-century
Howard Richler profligate American general named
Joseph Hooker, the words “crap” and
“hooker” pre-dated these gentlemen.
produced methane gas.
In Devious Derivations, Hugh Raw“As the stuff was stored below decks son says: “People cannot resist making
in bundles … methane began to up explanations for the origin of
build up and the first time someone words. Their theories are a reflection of
came below at night with a lantern, the reluctance to accept uncertainty
BOOM! Several ships were destroyed and to their powers of creativity.”
in this manner before it was deterIn other words, the facts should
mined just what was happening.
never get in the way of a good story.
“After that, the bundles of manure
were always stamped with the term
‘Ship High In Transit,’ which meant
for the sailors to stow it high enough Senior Times readers are asked to anoff the lower decks that any water swer the following question: Which of
that came into the hold would not these acronymic origins is true?
touch this volatile cargo and start the
a) “F--k” derives from the expresproduction of methane.
sion “fornication under consent of
“Thus evolved the term ‘S.H.I.T.,’ the king,” which arose in the Middle
which has come down through Ages as a way of trying to limit popthe centuries and is in use to this ulation growth in England.
very day.”
b) “Cop” is a shortening of “constaI answered this incredulous inquiry ble on patrol.”
by stating that this etymology had
c) “SOS” is a shortening of “save
about as much authenticity as saying our ships” or “save our souls.”
that the word was an acronym of
d) The derogatory term for an Ital“Saddam Hussein is Texan.”
ian “wop” comes from the expression
The word “shit” was rendered in Old “without papers” and is a reference to
English as shite, which ultimately de- the way new arrivals from Italy suprives from the Indo-European root posedly entered the United States.
skheid,“to divide,” the underlying noe) “Posh” stands for “port outboard,
tion being separation from the body. starboard home.”
One of the unpleasant duties of a
f) “Golf ” derives from sexist days of
word nerd is having the responsibility yore and stood for gentlemen only,
of destroying someone’s favourite et- ladies forbidden.
ymological fairy tale.
One entry drawn at random with
I’ve had to tell people that, alas, the correct answer will win a copy of
there never existed a Doctor or my latest book, Strange Bedfellows:
Colonel Condom of prophylactic The Private Lives of Words.
fame, nor an unscrupulous 19th-cenEmail entries to
tury New York attorney named
hrichler@gmail.com

Acronym contest

From bringing home the bacon to barbecue, dads do
Moms make. Dads do. There’s the
fundamental difference.
It’s not a difference between the
sexes. It’s a job description.
I support equality on all counts
until children enter the equation.
Then the roles are performed differently, the expectations of parents
shift, the obligations come out.
It is a constantly changing dynamic
that depends on so many factors: the
age of the children, the genders, the
expectations of the child, the hopes
of the parent.
Consider that a metaphor for this is
oil and vinegar and how they are used
in a recipe. Both ingredients are valued on their own and work very
nicely when brought together. Everyone agrees that the whole is greater
than the sum of the parts.
However, add an egg and we no
longer have a dressing, we have an
emulsion. The addition of the egg
radically changes the character of the
other two ingredients. It is an improvement, a richer experience with

Flavour Guy
Barry Lazar
more body, and it is able to attract
and sustain all sorts of interesting elements: spices and herbs, warmth
and cold, lots of other things that we
might want to play around with.
That little egg makes a heck of a difference as we leap from salad dressing to hollandaise and beyond.
But back to moms and dads. Moms
make, or as one dictionary has it,
they “form (something) by putting
parts together or combining substances; construct; create.” Creation
is not part of doing, it is part of making. Moms create, Dads do.
When I was growing up, this was
most true at mealtimes. Mom worked
from recipes and from tradition, but
kept an eye on what was new. She
passed on her heritage even as she ex-

Lower in salt and made with fresh
ingredients. Meals come in biodegradable
containers for easy freezing, and can be
heated in the microwave or oven.
Delivered to your home!

perimented with new ways of cooking,
with blenders and mixers and new ingredients. Brisket and fish made it to
the table, but also soufflés and quiche.
Mom made all the courses from soup
to dessert. She made a meal.
Dad, on the other hand, did things.
He has never looked at a recipe in his
life. Do, in the same dictionary, is defined as “performing a particular
task.” He did eggs for breakfast. He
could do a melted cheese on toast.
He did barbecue with a strict regime
that consisted of steaks and hotdogs,
grilled salami and burgers, and
charred chicken.
There is a pedant quality to this. In
the 1950s, when I was growing up, it
may have been the dads who were
tasked with“bringing home the bacon,”
but it was the moms who made it.
So here’s to dads, plodding, pedantic, doing dads.
My dad, going on 98, is still doing.
He hauls earth around the garden in
springtime and rakes leaves in the
fall; he helps me move furniture in
our house when the family comes for
dinner. And, when I turn to the grill,
he is at my shoulder, drink in hand,
overseeing me at the barbecue.
Now that I am a father, I take on the
dad role and wear his doing proudly.

A phone call from our daughter at
college, a Visa payment to be made,
furniture to be hauled to her apartment. This is what I was raised for.
All the doing my dad has done in his
life eclipses all the woulda, shoulda,
couldas. These are the damned parentheses of our existence. They make us
human. But in the end, dads do.

Dad’s Famous Salami
This is great on the grill.
All-beef salami is essential: Ask the
butcher to cut it on a meat cutter set
for No. 8. This is much thicker than
you would use for sandwiches. The
salami should be several inches in
diameter.
Make a cut at one edge so that the
meat doesn’t curl as it cooks. Set the
grill a dad’s hand’s-span (about 5
inches or 12 cm) above a hot flame
or coals that have burned so white
ash covers them.
Cook the slices until they almost
char and then flip them. Be careful
that the grease doesn’t cause the grill
to flame. When they are done, set
them on paper towels to drain any
remaining grease.
Cut them in half and serve with
yellow mustard.
flavourguy@theseniortimes.com

For Menu call:
A convenient way to have a nutritional home-style meal.
From the freezer to microwave oven.

514 713-1951 or 613 632-9249
comfortmeals@sympatico.ca
www.comfortmeals.ca
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We’re the gym that comes to you!

PRIVATE FITNESS SERVICES
FOR SENIORS
In the comfort of
your own home or residence
All Equipment Provided
Over 30 years
Combined geriatric experience
Safe & professional instruction
Certified Older Adult Fitness Specialists

Are you Strong for your Future?

Terry & Joanne Diachun

514-220-1663

Wide range of individualized
training programs for:
Autonomous Active/Inactive
Dependent Frail

We focus on:
• Strength
• Balance & Flexibility
• Endurance
• Increase Energy

FREE CONSULTATION
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Suzanne Lamarre
Nadia De Riggi
NOTAIRES • NOTARIES

3333 Cavendish Blvd.
Suite 198

514-484-2788

• OCULARIUM •
OPTOMETRISTS
Since 1956

Harold
Bergman
& Associates
OPEN
MON. – FRI.
9 AM – 6 PM

Dr. H. Bergman is wellknown for his thorough
eye exam and personal
approach.
• Laboratory on Site
• Great Choice
• Personalized Service

10%
Off

for members of a
seniors’ organization
with purchase of
new lenses.

Valid until June 30th, 2010

514-488-6391
5510 Monkland (at Girouard)

Villa Maria

Family law considers the role of each parent
mum contact with both parents. There is nothing in
the law that favours exclusive custody over shared
Legal Ease
custody and current recommendations regarding
Joyce Blond Frank
changes to the divorce act have rejected favouring
B.A., B.C.L., LL.M.
one over the other.
Sometimes one parent is granted exclusive custody
Quebec law has always tried to protect its chil- while the other is accorded visiting rights, somedren. Under the 1866 Civil Code of Lower times the parties are awarded joint custody and
Canada, both parents, as a result of their mar- sometimes shared custody where the children go
riage, had an obligation to nourish, maintain from one household to the other for specified time
and raise their children.
periods. Custody may even be awarded to a third
Children remained subject to the authority of their party if the parents are deemed incapable of caring
parents until the age of majority but only the father for them. The reasons for a separation may not conexercised this authority during the marriage. A stitute a sufficient motive for refusing to grant cusminor child could not leave his parental home with- tody as long as parental capacity is established.
out the father’s consent. It was the father who had
the right to exercise moderate and reasonable cor- We can predict that in the near future the
rection upon the child and only where the father
concept of “custody” will be replaced by
was not available was this right given to the mother.
“parental time.”
The very wording of the law indicated a presumption that the parents were married. In those days the
The law states that every decision concerning a
codified civil law of Quebec did not provide for di- child is to be made in the interest of the child and
vorce, but only for “separation from bed and with respect of his rights. Some of the factors to be
board.” Upon separating, the provisional care of considered when awarding custody are the moral,
the children remained with the father, whether he intellectual, emotional and physical needs of the
was plaintiff or defendant, unless the court or- child as well as his age, health and personality, the
dered otherwise.
parent’s behaviour towards that child, parental afThe final decision on custody went in favour of the fection, the capacity to properly care for the child
spouse who obtained the separation unless the court and the family environment. Using these criteria, the
decided otherwise upon consultation with a family court will determine custody. Each case is decided
council. Both parents retained the right of surveil- on its own merits. Whichever parent is awarded cuslance over the maintenance and education of their tody, both parents retain parental authority over
children as well as the obligation to contribute their children and in Quebec the law emphasizes the
financially according to their capacity.
involvement of both parents in decisions concerning
As time went on, the “tender years” doctrine the well-being of their children.
favouring maternal custody of young children came
We can predict that in the near future the concept
into vogue and those fathers who wanted custody of “custody” will be replaced by “parental time” durwere told that their chances of obtaining it was small. ing which period each parent will exercise his
As time passed, the courts started to look at what “parental responsibilities.” Similar changes have alwas in the best interest of the child. Then the 1980 ready occurred in other jurisdictions.
revision of family law provided for equality between
In France, the law no longer speaks of “the custothe spouses. Both parents had equal say when a dial parent’’ but rather of “the parent with whom the
minor child wanted to leave home or required some child will normally reside.”In Belgium, co-parenting
form of discipline. Provisional care of the children has become the rule, which can only be set aside if a
upon separation was no longer automatically given judge decides it is not in the best interest of the child.
to the father; the court decided, and it decided in the The emphasis is on the location of the child’s prinbest interest of the child. The same was true when cipal residence and the terms primary and secondthe separation became final; the family council was ary residence are used. Similar laws also exist in
no longer required.
Germany and Holland.
Today, decisions concerning a child are made in
Society has changed. Many women work outside
his best interest, which includes stability and maxi- the home and men have become more involved with
their children’s upbringing and education. As a result, the concept of shared custody is gaining in popularity although there is disagreement among
Manufacturing monuments for three generations
professionals in the mental health field as to its value.
In all cases, however, it is the best interest of the
Our craftsmen are well-known for the ability and
child that will be the determining factor and one of
care they take to personalize your monument.
the criteria in deciding this issue is that the child have
Our Services
maximum contact with both parents. Even though it
• Delivery across Quebec
is still usually the mother who acts as the main care• Engraving, cleaning, restorations
taker of the children and obtains custody at separa• Porcelain photos and ornaments
tion or divorce, the courts recognize that the father
• Free consultation in your home
plays an important role in the life of the child from
• Interior and exterior showroom
birth and it is important that bonding be established
• Member of the Association des Détaillants
between father and child as early as possible so that
de Monuments du Québec
as long as parental capacity is established, shared cus1735 boul. des Laurentides, Vimont, Laval
tody is to be favoured in order that the child’s relationship with either parent is not restricted. There is
definitely a trend toward a greater role for separated
www.granitelacroix.com
fathers in the lives of their children if they want it.

Granite Lacroix Inc.

(450) 669-7467
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Matthew Rettino
When Joan Roberts turned 80, she
started to think about publishing her
memoir. “I said to myself that if I
don’t do it, I’ll never do it.”
Roberts, now 87, has published
Joan & Goodridge: My Life With
Goodridge Roberts, an account of her
relationship with the famous artist.
They married in 1954 and were together until his death in 1974.
“I fell in love with the art before the
man, or might have anyway,” she said.
Roberts’s still lifes, figures and portraits can be viewed in museums across
Canada. In 1952, his work was part of
Canada’s first participation at the
Venice Biennale; he became a Member
of the Order of Canada in 1970.
While her husband’s fame and work’s
importance increased, Roberts was a
social worker, having achieved her
master’s of social work at McGill in
1948.
She helped her husband, cleaning
brushes and answering letters so he
could focus on painting.
“The philosophy that underpinned
my work was not that different from
his,” said Roberts, adding that he always painted subjects he could em-

pathize with. “We shared a respect
for humanity, a respect for people.”
Writing her memoir has caused
Roberts to reflect on her life. “It’s an
important piece of work. Writing
memoirs helps you come to terms
with what you’ve done and been.
“I saw myself as a social worker,”
she said, speaking of the challenge to
think of herself as a writer.
She says some people describe her
book as a page turner.“It feels good to
be able to find the right words to describe or explain something,” she said.
Roberts learned publishers were interested in her memoir at a birthday
party.
“Somebody said: ‘I have a memoir
we can do about Goodridge
Roberts,’ and I thought, ‘Well, that’s
funny’.” The woman she overheard
did not have the book yet, but was
interested.
“Oral history is important whether
or not it gets published,” said
Roberts, who attended last month’s
Blue Metropolis literary festival. “I
think it’s an important legacy to
one’s family.
“I would like to go on writing.
Writing may not be my gift, but it’s
my pleasure.”

Photo: Matthew Rettino

In love with the art before the man

Joan Roberts’s memoir chronicles her life with artist Goodridge Roberts.

ballroom • latin • salsa • swing • weddings • clubs • parties

JOIN THE FUN
Learning to Dance is quick, fun and easy from Arthur Murray

Eat Cookies. Lose Weight.

certified Instructors. Dancing keeps you fit, its fun and easy.

It’s That SimpleTM.

Learn at your own pace with one-on-one instruction.

FREE Demonstration Lesson
49 Brunswick Blvd.
Dollard
des Ormeaux
CALL
514-421-9710
NOW!
info@arthurmurrayddo.com
www.arthurmurrayddo.com
Couples & Singles Welcome • Private & Group Instructions

©2009 AMI

Smart For Life TM Eat Cookies. Lose Weight. It’s that Simple.TM is a
comprehensive weight-loss approach to health and wellness using natural,
hunger-controlling foods to deliver visible results. Each Smart Cookie
Square is a meal that is scientifically formulated to be a perfect balance
of fiber, protein and complex carbohydrates that help naturally suppress
the appetite – absolutely no drugs or toxic preservatives are included.
• All-natural, 60% organic ingredients
• Lose approximately 10-15 pounds* per month
• Eat Smart Cookie Squares 6 times a day with a low fat, healthy dinner
• Each order includes instructional brochure, dinner guide and free
telephone support

6525 Decarie Blvd. 514-489-8840

*Results may vary.
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AREYOU A VETERAN OF THE

SECOND WORLD WAR AND WOULD LIKE TO

SHARE YOUR STORY OF SERVICE?
THE MEMORY PROJECT: STORIES OF THE SECOND
WORLD WAR is providing every living Second World
War veteran with an opportunity to record his or her
memories through recorded interviews and digitized
memorabilia.These stories will be shared with
Canadians through an online digital archive at:
www.thememoryproject.com

Contact us to get involved.
By phone toll free at:

1.866.701.1867
or by email:

memory@historica-dominion.ca

Six-way handshake of solidarity: Sydney Barnett (from left), Harry Shaffer,
Saul Gordon, councillor Allan Levine, Mervin Aberback and Michael Kutz.

Comrades in arms gather for VE Day
Sid Birns
World War II veterans, Legionnaires
all, attended a Victory in Europe celebration at the Eleanor London Library last month. The full-house
crowd included local dignitaries
and specially invited guests.
The ceremonies were opened by
Côte St. Luc Mayor Anthony Housefather and began with the posting of
the colours, The Last Post and the
lowering of the flag by Legionnaire
Syd Barnett, a member of the Côte St.
Luc Senior Men’s Club.

D’arcy McGee MNA Lawrence
Bergman expressed sadness for those
who gave their lives for our freedom.
The veterans who returned helped
create the community and continue
to give back.
Michael Polak, honorary consul of
the Netherlands, said: “We will always
remember what you have done, we
will never forget.”
U.S. consul-general Lee McClenny
added a final touch to the 65th anniversary celebration, remembering
those who kept the home fires burning during the war.

Happy Saint-Jean-Baptiste
Happy Canada Day
Bonne fête de la Saint-Jean
Bonne fête du Canada

Canada

Hon. Stéphane Dion

Hon. Marlene Jennings
P.C., M.P.
NDG–Lachine

514-335-6655

514-489-8703

P.C., M.P.
Saint-Laurent–Cartierville

Hon. Irwin Cotler

Marc Garneau

P.C., O.C., M.P.
Mount Royal

M.P.
Westmount–Ville-Marie

514-283-0171

514-283-2013

Dr. Bernard Patry

Alexandra Mendès

Francis Scarpaleggia

514-624-5725

450-466-6872

514-695-6661

M.P.
Pierrefonds–Dollard

M.P.
Brossard - La Prairie
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M.P.
Lac-Saint-Louis

Lise Zarac

M.P.
LaSalle–Émard

514-363-0954

... Short days ago, we lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, loved and were loved and now we lie ...

Côte St. Luc Mayor Anthony Housefather opens the VE Day ceremonies at the Eleanor London Library last month.

... If ye break faith with us who die we shall not sleep, though poppies grow In Flanders Fields.

Kathleen Weil
MNA for
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce
Minister of Justice and
Attorney General

514-489-7581

François Ouimet
MNA for Marquette
Parliamentary assistant
to the Minister for Justice

514-634-9720

Geoffrey Kelley
MNA for Jacques-Cartier

Chair of the Health and Social Services
Committee; Parliamentary Assistant
to the Minister of Public Security

514-697-7663

Raymond Bachand
MNA for Outremont
Minister of Finance
Minister responsible for
the Montreal region

514-482-0199

Pierre Arcand
MNA for Mont-Royal

Minister of International Relations
Minister responsible
for Francophonie

514-341-1151

Yolande James
MNA for Nelligan

Minister of Immigration
& Cultural Communities
& Minister of Family

514-626-1749

Best Wishes for
la Fête Nationale and Canada Day

Meilleurs souhaits pour la Fête Nationale
et la Fête du Canada

Pierre Marsan
MNA for
Robert-Baldwin

Chair of the Committee
on Culture and Education

514-684-9000

Lawrence S. Bergman
MNA for
DʼArcy-McGee
Chairman of the
Government Caucus

514-488-7028

Jacques Chagnon
MNA for
Westmount – Saint-Louis
Vice President of
the National Assembly

514-395-2929
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Father figures help give destiny a gentle push in the right direction
Photos courtesy of Generations Foundation

Generations
Natalie Bercovici
“The influence of those who have guided you
throughout your life will be felt. In a moment of
swift action, you will apply the advice of someone very wise—perhaps your father.”
At the appropriate time of my life, my own
father’s words of advice were: “When you find
your Prince Charming, make sure you can overlook his faults.”
The youngest of my siblings, I was daddy’s little
girl. You may have had a father who loved and
took care of you, but this only happens when you
are born at the right time, in the right place and to
the right parents.
Generations Foundation “turns the tide” for children who need love and support so they can grow
to become the “heroes” their own fathers could
not be. Life can go awry at any time, but it very
often starts out hopelessly at a tender age. Generations Foundation believes that if we help these
children, we can change their destiny.
The foundation provides snacks and support for
community groups like BUMP, Burgundy Urban

Ron and Dove with their father, Adrien Bercovici.

Kids from a variety of backgrounds meet at Trails End.

Mediation Project. BUMP created a basketball
league and after-school programs that include
students from alternative schools.
Steve, Chesco and Ronnie devote time and energy to assist youth to overcome tough obstacles.
Another way that children can interact and learn
from individuals of all ages and levels is by going
to camp. Each summer, 300 children are sponsored by Generations Foundation.
The director of Trails End Camp, Brent Platt,
plans for the needs of the children who are from a
variety of backgrounds. The camp staff and administration integrates 6-to-17-year-olds to the
extent that they do not want to part with their new
circle of friends.

They swim, play sports
and games, camp, have
campfires and learn
archery, rock climbing,
canoeing, hiking, and
biking. A dietician approves all the meals and
all costs are included.
Call 514-933-8585 to
link these youngsters to a
bright future by sponsor- Natalie Bercovici’s dad
offered life advice.
ing summer camp.
Happy Father’s Day and heartfelt thanks to the
father figures and heroes who make a difference
in children’s lives.

Steppin’ out over 20 years
Alice Abracen
The Lyric Theatre Singers, an ensemble created in 1990,
will present Steppin’ Out: A Tribute to Broadway and
Irving Berlin.
Celebrated as the foremost interpreters of Broadway,
jazz and pop choral music in the Montreal area, the
Singers have entertained numerous concert-goers at their
annual Christmas and spring concerts.
They perform 20th-century musical theatre throughout
the year at benefits, functions, conventions, and private
and charitable engagements. Under the musical direction
of founder Bob Bachelor, they were awarded first prize at
Chorus 2001 as part of the International competition et
festival de l’art vocal de Trois-Rivières.
Steppin’ Out marks the 20th anniversary celebration of
the ensemble and will feature songs from such hit musicals as Barnum, Ain’t Misbehavin’ and Rent.
“It’s a bit of an eclectic program,” Bachelor says. “But I
think it will work. There’s something for everybody in
this show. A lot of the songs are upbeat and will create a
lot of energy and toe-tapping among the audience.”
More than 120 current and alumni members will appear onstage for the final medley.
“This is 20 years of working with people. … It’s impressive and humbling.
Steppin’ Out, June 10-11 at 8 pm, June 12 at 2 pm and
8 pm. Oscar Peterson Concert Hall, 7141 Sherbrooke St.
W. West. Tickets are $30, students and seniors $26, children 12 and under $16. Group rate (min. 25 tickets) $22.
514-363-3382.

ULSAN HYUNDAI
ALL HYUNDAI VEHICLES INCLUDE FLOOR
MATS AND A FULL TANK OF GAS.

1625 Hymus Blvd, Dorval
(1 km East of Sources)

Tel.:

Yo! Have you heard?
(1 km East of Sources)

514 683-5702
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We’re the only MONTHLY in the top ten
Montreal newspapers according to the
Mirror Best of Montreal Readers Poll 2010.

With patience and determination, Segal is a man for all seasons
Two minutes into the interview,
Montreal businessman and philanthropist Alvin Segal’s new hearing
aid begins to emit a whistling sound.
Without becoming the least bit ruffled, Segal adjusts the device calmly
but persistently, while saying with a
smile: “If you have to lose one of
your senses, your hearing is the best
one to lose.”
Perhaps it is these qualities of patience, determination and the ability
to react to the moment that have
contributed to Segal’s spectacular
financial success.
Having started his career at 18,
working in his stepfather’s suit factory, Peerless Clothing, Segal is chairman and CEO of the enterprise that
has become the world’s largest men’s
fine tailored clothing company.
“My experience and education
came from the business community,
trying to sell to every retailer, trying
to please my customers,” Segal says,
explaining that university was not an
option. “I’ve always been out in the
world, learning about peoples’ needs,
seeing what’s going on, how you can
survive in this world.”
Countless Montrealers have already

Photo: Paul Ducharme

Kristine Berey

Alvin Segal says Yiddish Theatre is
closest to his heart.

and will continue to benefit from this
success. Alvin and Leanor Segal’s
contribution to education, medicine
and the arts is renowned. The couple
has donated $1 million to McGill
University and $24 million to the
Jewish General Hospital, in particular for cancer care and research.
But it is the Yiddish Theatre, to which
Leanor introduced him and that the
Segals rescued when it was in a crisis
in 2007, that is closest to his heart.

“I grew up with a mother and grandmother who spoke Yiddish. That European culture always fascinated me.”
Segal says it’s imperative that the
Centre expand its audience by incorporating diverse cultures and different age groups, reflecting the fabric
of Montreal.
“The world is turning; you have to
move with it. If you don’t keep changing in your business, you die.”
He recalls being suddenly immersed
in the colourful atmosphere of the city
when he arrived here from Albany,
N.Y. at 14.
“They had streetcars and trolley cars,
lots of people. The French language
was a whole new world for me.”
In addition to Yiddish Theatre’s The
Megillah of Itzik Manger in June, the
Segal Centre for the Performing Arts
features excellent English and French
drama throughout the year.
The 2010-2011 season begins with
Arthur Miller’s A View From the
Bridge, in October, followed by Noel
Coward’s Blithe Spirit, Billy Bishop
Goes to War, La Sagouine and Lies my
Father Told Me, with original music
and lyrics by Elan Kunin.
French-language productions include Passages, written and performed
by Catherine Dajczman, Recovery and

La Memoire des Vivants.
For the first time, dance performances are planned, as indie, jazz and
classical music concerts resume.
Having forged an alliance with
Musica Camerata, three performances are scheduled this season with
one of Canada’s foremost chamber
ensembles. CinemaSpace thrives
under the direction of Ezra Soiferman, with screenings of a documentary series on environmental issues
and classic and independent films.

“The world is turning;
you have to move with it.”
Young people have a special importance at the Segal, as they are its future. “As you get older, you realize
young people rule the world. We created the art lounge for them. We
want to keep them here.”
A special Key to Culture card functions like a debit card and simplifies
access to events as well as food and
drink at the centre.
“Art brings people together and is
a positive force in society,” Segal
says. “My passion is to make this a
cultural centre like you’ve never
seen in Montreal.”
514-739-2301, segalcentre.org
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Happy Father’s Day!

Treats for palate and pocketbook in Côte St. Luc

Sun. - Thurs.
11 am - 11 pm
Fri. - Sat.
11 am - midnight

Happy Father’s Day
to all Fathers,
Grandfathers
& Zadies!
FOR TAKEOUT
& RESERVATIONS:

5 14 -73 1- 64 55

5 3 6 5 d e s J o c key s
Decarie & Jean Talon

One of the finest pleasures of living in this city
is stumbling upon its hidden treasures.
A finely carved gargoyle atop a crumbling building. A community garden flowering in the centre
of the asphalt jungle. A world-class chef toiling in
the kitchen of a tiny storefront restaurant.
The first two we’ll leave you to discover on your own.
For the last, a hint: His name is Jean-Daniel Cuenat
and he and his wife, Mia, run Manger Avec Eric.
Chef Cuenat has 30 years of experience in his
mixing bowl, gained in prestigious hotels and
restaurants in Dubai, Zurich, Toronto and as
executive chef at the Old Port’s Hotel Nelligan.
“Big hotels were not my thing,” Cuenat says of
the move to this small space in sleepy Côte St. Luc.
“And there can be a lack of communication there,
between the server on the floor and the kitchen.”
Here you won’t find white tablecloths or a stuffy
maitre d’ and communication is as simple as a soft
word to Mia from across the room.
Cuenat and his customers also benefit from a
more flexible menu. Breakfast, which is served all
day, includes succulent omelettes with fresh vegetables and quality cheeses, pancakes, and homemade jam that tastes as though it’s flavoured with
honey (it isn’t). He’ll make breakfast with just egg
whites if you prefer, can prepare kosher-style food
and is open to trying new things based on customer preferences or dietary restrictions.
As she does with everyone who walks through
the doors, Mia greets Meir Zipper by name. He
was one of their first clients when they opened 10
months ago. While he waits for breakfast – a

TUSCANY GRILL

Healthy & Fresh Italian Cuisine

11

10% OFF Take-Out Orders

$

SPECIAL MENU Sunday -Thursday

Summer
festival

wine at

price +7

.95

Catering Available for Every Occasion

5525 Côte St-Luc Rd, C.S.L.

5 1 4 - 4 8 4 - 7 5 2 5
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Photos: Melani Litwack, Hayley Juhl

Hayley Juhl

Chef Jean-Daniel Cuenat (left) with Meir Zipper.

On your way out, take a boxed lunch home.

smooth omelet and sliced tomatoes under a sprinkling of feta – he explains how Manger Avec Eric
became part of his daily routine.
“If you don’t feel like cooking, you know, as a
lady, maybe you would call him up,” he says, referring to Cuenat. “Tell him what you want and
he’ll deliver it. It’s good for us senior citizens, because some of us are on a budget, a limited income, and we can eat here.”
Everything on the menu is under $10, which also
attracts local students between 11:30am and
12:30pm on school days. Regulars are advised to
come before or after that time, when it’s quieter,
but the Cuenats and Zipper don’t begrudge the
students. “Before, there was nowhere for them to
go,” Zipper says. “Maybe up there for pizza. Now
they come here and they eat well.”
“There are no hot dogs on this menu,” Cuenat
adds. His 7-year-old son, for whom the restaurant
is named, is used to great food – his favourites are
lasagna and salmon. The restaurant also serves
bubble tea, which can hard to find in N.D.G. and
Côte St. Luc.
The restaurant seats about a dozen customers
and the Cuenats treat all of them as part of the
family. “I make special food for them,” the chef
says. “If somebody wants something different, I
can do it. It's important to play with them.”
There are so many ways to enjoy the food at
Manger Avec Eric. To get the most out of it, have
breakfast there with a large mug of Union Café
coffee, then pick up a boxed lunch for later. You
won’t find peanut butter sandwiches — how
about a rosemary-marinated chicken breast with
roasted peppers, swiss cheese and mixed leaves
and sour cream scented with oregano? You won’t
be hungry for some hours, but you can always give
them a call later and place an order to pick up or
have delivered.
Manger Avec Eric, 6408 Côte St. Luc Rd., 514564-3733. Open weekdays from 8 am to 6 pm,
Saturday and Sunday, 8 am to 3 pm.

Dining with Dad
Valid with this coupon
on dining room orders only.
Offer expires
July 15, 2010
(maximum 2 persons per coupon).
Except Holidays and Festivals.

95
pl u s
t axes

ay
ather’s D
Happy F r Fathers
to all ou ndpas
& Gr a

$

8.95
plus taxes
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Bring in the clowns

Only

(CATERING DIVISION)

$7

per
meal

Gourmet meals delivered right to your door
Delicious, healthy, and always fresh dinners
WE ACCEPT THE VETERANS CARD (vac)

Call Elyssa

514-485-8818

7354 Côte St. Luc Rd.
info@sollythecaterer.com

www.sollythecaterer.com

Bonnie Sandler, Social Worker
• Assessment
• Placement
• Case Management
• Support Groups
514-489-8678

• Educational Workshops

ALZHEIMER’S EXPERTISE

w w w .s e r v i n g m o n t re a ls e n i o r s . c o m

See Better! Hear Better!
With these useful products from ULTRAvision
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If you believe life’s a circus
and all the world’s a stage,
the McCord Museum will
help you keep the faith.
The museum presents its exhibition Dream Weavers – Costumes by
Cirque du Soleil, showing off the
creative genius of designers
throughout the life of one of the
world’s most popular – and homegrown – circus troupes.
“The circus arts are all about
emotions: those created for the audience, those experienced by the
artists, and those transmitted by the
artisans who help bring Cirque du
Soleil’s legendary characters to life,” exhibition curator Sylvie François says. “It
is this intertwining of passion, excellence
and complicity between artists and artisans
that the exhibition celebrates.”
Dream Weavers, McCord Museum, 90 Sherbrooke W., www.mccord-museum.qc.ca. The
exhibition runs through Oct. 11.
The Cirque du Soleil’s Totem is at the Old Port till
June 27. www.cirquedusoleil.com.

Colour your world
Mother Nature, in partnership with Father Sun,
never takes a day off.
The two have been especially busy at the Botanical
Garden growing a rainbow of delights. A Changing
Symphony of Colours presents pale pink flowering
crabapples, soft mauve lilacs along the Flowery
Brook, white and pink azaleas tucked in a not-sosecret corner and a colour card of tulips that will
soon make way for annuals, the summertime stars.
Tuesdays to Sundays at the Garden, visit the Courtyard of the Senses, a garden designed to appeal to
touch, smell and taste.
The Paper Work, on till Oct. 31, offers paper-craft
workshops and an exhibition at the Tree House.
June 21, from 10:30am to noon, celebrate National
Aboriginal Day with drumming, chanting and a
fire ceremony.
Montreal Botanical Garden, 4101 Sherbrooke E.,
museumsnature.ca. 9am to pm daily.

Le Baron from Saltimbanco was designed
by Dominique Lemieux.
Photo: Caroline Bergeron, Cirque du Soleil

Over 30 years experience at your service

BARBIERI G

514-344-3988

AUDIOPROTHÉSISTES

 *V[L KLZ 5LPNLZ ULHY *V[L :[*H[OLYPUL
-YLL 7HYRPUN PU IHJR *+5 4L[YV | ^^^\S[YH]PZPVUTVU[YLHSJVT

D IGITAL H EARI NG AI D (S )
N OW PAI D BY MED IC ARE

Come in and discover what a digital hearing
aid can do for you!

4310-4330-4350
Sources Blvd. Dollard des Ormeaux

Inspecta PRO
Residential Inspections

Luxurious Condo
1 & 2 bdrm condo apts.
Bright beautiful condo apt, built in 2006.
Open concept layout. Elevator, security cameras,
indoor-outdoor parking available.
Prices starting at $895.00 to $1105.00 unheated
Open house every Sunday

Constructions Melatti Inc.
(514) 364-1114
www.gmelatti.ca

GIL LARIN

Certified Inspector

• Assistive Listening Devices
• Audiometric Exam
• Ear Protectors
• Hearing Aid Repairs
– All Makes
• Invisible Hearing Aids

Illustration not
covered by medicare

Come in for your

C O M P L I M E N TA R Y
H EARI NG TEST
1396 St. Catherine W. Suite 404
(Corner Bishop)

House calls available
Call for details
T. 514.944.1977 • 877.533.5302 • F. 610.300.5065
info@inspectapro.net • www.inspectapro.net
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514 866-1687

Evolution and transformation under the big top
I have to write a review of Totem in
under 600 words. If any of you have
seen prior Cirque du Soleil shows,
you understand how hard this is.
Totem has everything: leaping frogs,
a Native American hoop dancer, ring
artists, towel-twirling star people, balancers, trapeze acts, roller-skating Indians, bouncing Cosmonauts, even
water-skis! The entire show was great,
but there were two scenes that really
stood out for me.
After a funny little act with a clown
in a boat, some guys came out of the
reeds, followed by five Asian girls
with bowls on their heads … riding
unicycles! They proceeded to toss
bowls onto the ones balanced on
their heads … with their feet! Pedaling with one foot, they’d put a bowl
on their foot, kick, and the bowl
would (usually) land perfectly in the
bowls stacked on their heads.
Then they kicked the bowls onto
each other’s heads! Either one would
kick all her bowls onto the others’
heads, or they would all kick their
bowls onto one head.
At one amazing point, all the girls
started circling around one of them,
who – you guessed it – started kick-

Photo: Melani Litwack

Trevor Juhl

Red-nosed Trevor Juhl after Totem.

ing her bowls onto the others as they
circled around her! And then she did
it BACKWARD!
My next favourite came five scenes
later. A team of scientists walked onstage, including Charles Darwin, his
spotlight-hatted sidekick and his pet
monkey. They played music Stompstyle with a set of gigantic test tubes
containing random fluids and a lab
kit (one of the scientists had a smaller
set of tubes that she used as pan
pipes). Darwin grabbed a box and out
came another box, and another, and
another (all still attached) until he was

looking up at a magnificent zig-zaggy
structure taller than himself, balanced
in his palm. Then, with a small shake,
it collapsed into one box again.
But wait, there’s more! He went to a
small stack of bowls and rolled them
on the floor, aided by the monkey
and Mr. Devilclown (the one with the
light-hat) in a fantastic display of rotating dishes. It was like juggling on
the ground.
In the mentime, two scientists
wheeled in a giant inverted cone on
wheels. After he was done, Darwin
went underneath the cone, reappearing inside. He tossed a glowing ball
against the wall of the cone: It twirled
around him and came back. He did it
again, and again, in one fluid motion,
and more balls were added until he
had 10 or so in there.
Then a surprise: They changed
colour! First red, then blue, then they
morphed into green. Circled by pulsing colours, Darwin juggled them
faster and faster. He was surrounded
by multicoloured magic … and suddenly, his white hair and beard came
off, and he was transformed into a
young man!
Cirque du Soleil’s Totem runs under
the big top in the Old Port till July 11.
800-450-1480, cirquedusoleil.com.

Join us for the
s
’
biggest JazzSomeFestival!
d
l
r
o
w
of this year’s highlights:
7:30 p.m. © iw{ m|zCf{{{B fzW

ÉVÉNEMENTS SPÉCIAUX

Opening Act:

Gala d’ouverture

The man
behind The
Way You Do The
Thing You Do,
My Girl, Get
Ready, Cruisin’,
Tears of A
Clown et
Ooo Baby
Baby...

Nadja

LIONEL
RICHIE

IN CONCERT and
CASSANDRA WILSON
with her musicians

Friday and Saturday, June

EXTRA SHOW!

25 26
and

HERBIE
HANCOCK

SMOKEY
ROBINSON
Monday, June

28

,

LES GRANDS CONCERTS
9:30 p.m. © j~ { cw {{B fzW

THE IMAGINE PROJECT

7 P.M.

Sunday, June

27

Opening act :

Winner of the
TD Grand
Jazz Award

THE LEGENDARY
BRITISH BAND

GIPSY KINGS

THE
MOODY BLUES

Sunday, June

Tuesday, June

AN EVENING WITH

4

6

DAVE
BRUBECK
QUARTET
Monday, July

5

,

9 P.M.

Tickets
PLACE DES ARTS
   s   
laplacedesarts.com
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Hayley Juhl
The Empress of Ireland, before May
29, 1914, was known as one of the
most luxurious, fastest and quietest
ocean liners. After May 29, 1914, she
became known as Canada’s worst
naval disaster.
The Canadian Pacific ship left port
in Quebec City and was on her way
to Liverpool 96 years ago when she
went down 12 kilometres downriver
from Pointe au Père, near Rimouski.
In the sudden heavy fog that is a
dangerous trademark of the St.
Lawrence River, a Norwegian coal
carrier, the Storstad, rammed the
Empress. Though the hit did not at
first seem fatal, historian James
Croall wrote of the collision: “The
Storstad’s bow had gone between the
liner’s steel ribs as smoothly as an assassin’s knife.”
Water began to pour in; those
sleeping on the lower decks had no
time to react. Learning from the mistakes of the Titanic, the Empress
boasted more than enough lifeboats
and lifejackets to go around and the
crew had done a successful safety-device runthrough before leaving port.
But she sank so fast – in 14 minutes
– that there was no time to get the

heavy lifeboats down; some passengers were killed by falling lifeboats.
Among the 1,477 people aboard
was British actor Laurence Irving,
son of the Lyceum Theatre’s Henry
Irving, and Laurence’s actress wife,
Mabel Hackney. The couple had just
completed a successful tour of Australia and North America with
Typhoon, a play set during the Russia-Japan war. The couple were
meant to sail from Montreal on the
Teutonic but left the country early,
boarding the Empress instead.
A New York Times report on the
sinking, published May 30, 1914, said
this about Irving: “He was a fine
speaker with a sense of humour. One
evening at the Kingsway Theatre he
had a special note inserted in the
programmes asking anyone suffering
from first-night cough to apply for
jujubes at the box office.”
Other news reports at the time
claimed Irving had made his way to
safety but Hackney had been left behind. He knew she could not swim
and so went back for her. They were
both lost.
Just 465 souls survived, many of
them crew; 1,012 died.
One of the greatest tragedies of the
Empress is that the Great War broke
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Empress of Ireland was luxurious, fast and Canada’s worst naval disaster

The New York Times reported on the tragedy on May 30, 1914.

out just weeks later, knocking her
story firmly out of the eye of the
media, unlike the tale of the Titanic
two years earlier.
She is remembered in poems and
songs and at a museum in Pointe au

Père, where a half-hour 3D not-doc –
“This is not a documentary. This is
our history” – is narrated by the
ship’s photographer and a ghost girl
who walks into and through the pictures. www.shmp.qc.ca

Here at
Sun Youth
Nicolas
Carpentier
For a 26th consecutive year, the Sun
Youth bike patrol will make streets,
parks, playgrounds and bike paths
safer by acting as the eyes and the
ears of the Montreal Police Service.
Bike-patrol activities start with the
official swearing-in ceremony on
June 9. Until Aug. 13, 34 patrollers
will work in collaboration with 12
SPVM Neighbourhood Police Stations across Montreal Island.
At the helm of the Sun Youth Bike
Patrol are Maria-José Raposo, assistant director of crime prevention
and bike-patrol co-ordinator, and
Niva Beaudoin, the patrol’s assistant
co-ordinator.
They are responsible for hiring the
many young people who make up
the patrol.
Six are Teens on Patrol, a special
unit of 14-to-17-year-olds who work

in tandem with senior patrollers.
Most of the patrollers are students
from such educational backgrounds
as police tech, criminology and social
work. Their desire to work for the
improvement of the community is
what unites them.
Patrollers learn CPR, bike safety
techniques and take part in a roleplaying activity organized by the police on intervention techniques.
Patrollers are equipped with first-aid
kits and walkie-talkies to relay information to headquarters and police.
Activities scheduled throughout
the summer include bicycle safety
workshops for children, chiselling
operations, sports tournaments (soccer, flag football) with day camps,
visits to senior residences and other
neighbourhood events.
The Sun Youth Bike Patrol will be
present at city sidewalk sales and will
conduct a census on cycling offences.
The patrol will also work in collaboMaria-José Raposo and Niva Beaudoin co-ordinate the bike patrol.
ration with the CN Police, who aim
to raise awareness of dangers associ- police cadets from Kuujjuak in edition of the Sun Youth Bike Patrol
ated with trespassing on train tracks. northern Quebec. Their goal is to get are “very dynamic and extremely
This year, the patrol welcomes two experience working with Montreal motivated.”
police and to create a link between
These young people are eager to
the two communities.
start working for the well being of
According to Raposo and Beau- our community. We wish them the
doin, the 34 patrollers of the 2010 best this summer.

www.motionurbaine.ca

Quality electric bicycles and scooters since 2004
4466 Marquette
(corner Mont-Royal)

514-527-2468

AGE WITH DIGNITY
can make your later years
more comfortable.
Ask about

LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE
to suit your budget.
For More Information

Call Aida Fokas
Financial Security Advisor

514-248-1070

Choose Manoir Montefiore

because we care for your loved one as much as you do.
• Professional dedicated staff provides the finest in
healthcare using our AGING IN PLACE approach
• Independent, assisted and respite care
• 24 hour nursing supervision
• Recently renovated
• Kosher facility with full time Rabbi and synagogue
on-site offering a warm Jewish atmosphere
• Social and recreation programs
• Daily housekeeping and weekly laundry services
• Near library, mall and parks

514-485-5994

5885 Cavendish
www.reveraliving.com

Please call Ellen
for a free lunch and tour.
We provide transportation
if required.
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Bike patrollers are one spoke in the wheel of public safety

What’s Happening in June
ART

EVENTS

Saturday June 12 from 10am-5pm,
Artists’ Association of Dollard hosts
an Art Exhibition and Sale at Marche
de l’ouest, 11600 de Salaberry, DDO.
Info: 514-636-9381

Wednesday June 16 from 7:308:30pm, Friends for Mental Health
presents Estate Planning For the Special Needs Child with Carl Lemieux,
RHU Financial Security Advisor.
Info: 514-636-6885

Opening June 10 from 6-8pm, Segal
Centre presents Shuttering the Stage:
a photo exhibition of the first Montreal International Yiddish Theatre
Festival, by Robi Cohen, 5170 Côte
Ste-Catherine. Info: 514-739-2301
Till June 20 Mile-End Gallery presents ext. 8363
Thursday June 17 from 7:30-10pm,
Fibres, poils, cailloux, a group exhibit of
M.P. Marc Garneau joins the MADA
Contemporary Calligraphy. 5345 Parc June 11-13, Mont-Tremblant Net- Community Center for Masterpieces 4
Ave. Info: 514-271-3383/ame-art.com work of B&B’s and Small Inns hosts MADA, a vernissage, silent art auction,
its second “Open House” along the and fundraising event for MADA’s food
Tuesday June 22 from 10:30am- Sunshine Route.
bank. Wolf Showroom, 6320 Côte de
12:30pm Eleanor London Library hosts Info: bbtremblant.com
Liesse. Info: 514-342-4969
Artist Trading Card Workshop Stamping with Tanya. $5.
Tuesday June 15 from 7:30-9pm, Saturday June 19 at 7pm & 9pm, Studio
sexologist Sophie Lessard speaks on 303 presents an eclectic evening of dance.
Till June 30, Norma Chauvin, Dorval “Transcend Pain to Reach Harmony” Students,teachersandlivemusiciansperArtists’ Association, exhibits paintings at Vieille-Gare of St-Jérôme, 160 de formAfrican Dance,Yogadance,Improv,
of animals in their natural habitat at la Gare. $20. Info: 514-495-0840
Contemporary Dance and Hoopdance,
Dorval Library, 1401 Lakeshore Rd.
372 Sainte-Catherine W. 3rd flr. $5
Info: 514-633-4000/dorvalartistes.org Wednesday June 16 at 11am, New pre-sale/door. Info: 514-393-3771
Hope Seniors Center hosts an open
PSSST... Senior Times rates
house and BBQ lunch at noon, 6225 ThursdayJuly110am-4pm,GiantInternational Canada Day Bazaar at St.Philips
with readers 18-35!
Godfrey Ave. Info: 514-484-0425
Church grounds (Sherbrooke W. and
Connaught. Rent tables: 514-487-8101
Saturday June 12 at 9:30am, Montreal
Urban Hikers meet on Nun’s Island at
38 Place du Commerce. Car pool from
Metro Lionel Groulx at 9am. Confirm
before June 20. Bring water and comfortable shoes. Dogs on leashes welcome. $2. Info: 514-366-9108

Beautifully renovated &
spacious 3 ½ & 4 ½
apartments.

455 Bourke Ave.
Dorval

$660 - $795
(514) 688-5936
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Includes:
heating,
hot water, stove,
fridge and locker
space.

Well-maintained
and secure
building located
7 minutes from
Lakeshore.

Monday June 14 at 7pm,AMI-Quebec
hosts Annual Meeting at Institute of
Community and Family Psychiatry.
Mondays June 21 and 28 at 7pm: support groups offered for people living
with mental illness, 4333 Côte Ste
Catherine Rd. Info: 514-486-1448
Thursday June 17 at 11am, Helvetia Seniors Club meets for lunch at Monkland
Grill, NDG. Info: 450 687-5256
Wednesday June 23 at 7pm, Montreal Dialogue Group holds its Annual General Meeting, Westmount
YMCA, 4585 Sherbrooke W.

LECTURES
Saturday June 19 10am-3pm, Gary
Schroder speaks on Irish genealogy at
Quebec Family History Society Library,
173 Cartier, Pointe Claire. $40/nonmembers. Info:514-695-1502

MUSIC
June 12&13, St.Lawrence Choir under
artistic director Michael Zaugg presents Shades of Love. June 12 at 7:30pm
at Christ Church Cathedral, 1444
Union Street, and June 13 at 5pm at
Église de l’Immaculée Conception,
4201 Papineau Ave. Tickets: in advance $20, senior $15, student $10. At
door $25, senior $20, student $10.
Info: 514-483-6922/slchoir.qc.ca

Close to parks,
shopping,
public transport
and easy access
to highway 20.

Laundry in
basement.
Indoor parking
available.
No dogs.

ThursdayJune17, Charles Ellison of Concordia U plays
trumpet in the Jazz Lounge Soirees series at Montreal
Museum of FineArts as part of exhibition on trumpeter
Miles Davis, 3410 du Musée Ave. Info: 514-848-2424

original material about their mental health jouneys
as part of a successful laughter-therapy program.
Le Belmont, 4483 St. Laurent. Tickets $7 from
Fringe box Office/at door.

FILM

Wednesday June 17 at 1pm, Teapot 50+ Center hosts
the TeapotVariety Show.Searching for decorators,bakers, artists and kitchen crew. $10. Under 12 free entry.
2901 St. Joseph Blvd. Lachine. Info: 514-637-5627

Tuesday June 15 at 7pm, In the City presents Turn
Left at the End of the World, the story of two immigrant families living in an isolated village in
1960s Israel. In Hebrew with English subtitles. $8.
Temple Emanu-El Beth Sholom, 395 Elm Ave.
Info: Stephanie Novick, 514-342-1234 ext 7201
Till June 18, Cinematheque quebecoise and Hors
Champ present Flashback on the Montreal International Film Festival, 335 De Maisonneuve Blvd. E.
Saturday June 23 at 7pm, The Luck of Ginger Coffey with Tim Burke. $8/$6 seniors/students.Tuesday June 29 at 7:30pm, Exported! 7 Short Films from
Here and There. $8. Both films by CinemaSpace
and Cineclub at the Segal. Reserve: 514-739-7944

Monday June 21 at 7:30 pm, Martin Brook speaks on
Deciphering Jewish Tombstones: Goldmines of Information for Genealogists at JPL at 5151 Côte Ste
Catherine. Tickets: 514-484-0969

VOLUNTEER
Wednesday afternoons in June, Montreal Diet Dispensary needs knitters to work with multi-national
group of low income, pregnant women Metro Atwater. Info: 514-937-5375/ddmdd@qc.aira.com

Floppy needs you NOW!

PERFORMANCE
June 10-12 at 8pm, Lakeshore Players host the
Lakeshore Players Cafe Theatre 2010, an evening of
four one act comedic plays cabaret style, at the
Sarto Des Noyers Community Centre, 1335
Lakeshore Drive, Dorval. Doors open 7:30pm.
Cash Bar& Free Parking. $10. Info: 514-631-8718
June12-19, St.-Ambroise Montreal Fringe Festival presents Heart-String,a surrealist romantic comedy about a I was rescued when I was a puppy six years ago.
girl and her heart, at Theatre Lachapelle (Venue #10), Now I find myself looking for a new family once
3700 St. Dominique. $10 at door. Info: 514-849-FEST again.
My name is Floppy and I am a male German
June 12-20, One Foot Wet Theatre presents How Shepherd mix with a whole lot of love to give. Are
Coyote Was Swallowed by the Sandia Mountains at you looking for a gentle, calm , mature companion?
Espace 4001 Rue Berri (Venue #3) as part of the Then I am the dog for you! Please come visit me.
Adoption fee is $280 including sterilization, vacMontreal Fringe Festival. $10 at door, 8$ age 25
and under. Advance tickets: 514-849-FEST/ mon- cination and deworming.
For more info: 514-386-5960
trealfringe.ca
or info@spcamonteregie.com
Sunday June 13 at 2:30 & 7:30pm, Hebrew Theatre
Visiting Hours: Thurs & Sat, 2 - 4:30 pm
of the Jewish Public Library presents A Warm
www.spcamonteregie.com
Family, a new comedy by Anat Gov directed by Yael
Please consider making a donation or fostering
Feingold. Members/students: $13 matinee, $15 one of our long-time residents.
evening. Non-members: $18 matinee, $20 evening.
Tickets: 514-345-6416/514-345-2627
Sunday June 13 at 7pm, Ami-Quebec partners with
Stand Up for Mental Health to teach budding
Montreal comedians how to create and perform

Men and Women
with Type 2 Diabetes
The McGill University Health Centre is recruiting men
and women with type 2 diabetes for the study of blood
glucose levels and the state of protein in the body.

IF YOU ARE:
• < 65 years of age with type 2 diabetes
• Have no other major health problems
• Are willing to stay at the Clinical Investigation
Unit of the Royal Victoria Hospital for 4 or 7 days
Principal Investigator: Réjeanne Gougeon, PhD
McGill Nutrition and Food Science Centre
Royal Victoria Hospital
Length of study: 7 or 12 days
For more information please contact
the Research Coordinators, Connie Nardolillo
or Cherise Labonté at 514-843-1665

CORNER - STONE
BOOKSHOP
For Great Browsing Fun
Three Floors of Old Books & Records
Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 9 pm • Sun. noon - 6 pm

Downtown Plattsburgh, N.Y.
110 Margaret St. (corner Court & Margaret)

Tel: 518-561-0520
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MOVERS & SHAKERS
AIR CONDITIONERS (central)
FURNACES and swimming pool

ELITE
MOVING

heat pumps *3/4 of the regular price*
(till June 20)

CHAUFFAGE ECONO-EXPERT

Central forced air and hydronic
(hot water radiators) heating.

Professional Movers
Free boxes with reservation

SENIORS 10 % OFF
with coupon

Experienced & reasonably priced

Tel: 514-487-5656
Cell: 514-816-4928

514-799-6266

ASPHALT NEW & REPAIRS SEALER
UNI-STONE CONCRETE

Painting &
Renovations

“Your #1 Source for ALL
Your Paving Needs”
RBQ # 8360-5220-01

Discount
for Seniors

Have questions? Need Professional
Advice? or Need a FREE ESTIMATE

John Chomyk

Many Solutions According to Your Budget

Call us at 514-766-4888

514-298-1617

www.excellentpaving.ca

Couvreur

D DO

Roofing

Roof Replacement,
Repair & Maintenance

I
N
C

Custom Design

DO IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME

514-421-1336

Free estimate
Bonded &
Insured

Email: ddoroofing@gmail.com

P O I N T B L EU I NC .
ALUMINIUM & RENOVATIONS
F R E E E S T I M AT E
Member of Régie du Bâtiment du Québec.
RBQ Licence: 8100-8518-23
PHQ: 207161042000 APCHQ member

Windows, Doors, Awnings, Siding, Balconies, Fences,
Soffit-Facia, Roof, Kitchens, Bathrooms

5 1 4 -9 8 1 - 8 0 5 1

EXCAVATION
SNOWBIRDS
Cement work
Asphalt
Sodding
Retaining walls
Unistone
Painting interior /
Earth & Seed
exterior
Landscaping
Building fences
Pruning trees Sundecks & Patios
Rock gardens

Shawn or Rob 514-830-6815
E-mail: gutterguysgouttiere@gmail.com

Discount for Seniors

Foster’s
Moving & Storage

7 days/week
46 Years experience
Free Boxes
Ottawa,Toronto,Maritimes,
Laurentians & Eastern Townships

R.A.M.

RESTORATIONS

REPAIRS:
• Bricks
• Stone
• Retaining walls
• Parging
• Chimneys

Free Estimates
T.: 450.633.0989

Robin

Brickwork • Brickpointing
Chimney Repair
Cement Work • Unistone
Reno Maitre
Allan Oleaga, General Contractor

5764 Monkland
Suite 3114

Tel: 514-814-2024
Fax: 514-488-3663
afasconstruction@hotmail.com

EXPERT
INT./ EXT.

INSURE BONDED
FREE ESTIMATE

BOKOR RENOVATIONS
WINDOWS • DOORS
Brick pointing • Chimney

EXPERT IN COMPLETE PROJECT:
Kitchen, Bathroom & Basement
Flagstone, Stairs & Entrance

rbrain@sym

2
PO Box 4605 C
Q
Pointe-Claire
4
H9R 5R
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RENO RAJAN
For all your residential renovation needs

• Bathroom • Basement • Ceramic
• Gyproc • Plaster • Patio • Paint
• Wood Floors

10 Years Experience • FREE Estimate

514-236-2509

3 2 5 B a ff i n , D . D . O .
ww w. re nor a ja n. c om

SERVING THE HOME AND SMALL BUSINESS
COMMUNITY SINCE 1994
Is your computer running a
little slow? Freezing up?
Displaying error messages?
Do pop-ups continuously
appear when surfing the web?

10% OFF*

With this ad

(Expires 7/31/2010) *Labour only

514-867-4192
Licence RBQ: 8346-8199-29

46 years service in the city
• Asphalt shingling • Tar & Gravel
• Chimneys • Tuck Pointing
• Brick & Cement Work
• Windows & Siding
All work guaranteed • Free estimates

RESIDENTIAL
RENOVATIONS

546
T 514.502.2 254
.0
5
F 514.69patico.ca

Specializing in retiree and placement relocations. Fully insured, courteous,
professional staff, catering to your packing,
moving and storage needs. Treat yourself to a
stress-free move by calling us at:

No Dream is too Big

ous offrons

RENOVATIONS

“The Best Move
you’ll ever make”

AFAS CONSTRUCTION GENERAL INC

15% Discount
for seniors

ity
We offer qual
s
on
ti
renova
able
at an afford
.
p
Brain, pro price

Murray Transport

514-995-8737

5 % D I S C O U N T F O R SE N I O R S
514-55 72 -4 37 5 • 514-881 4-0 0 94

de
e
prix abordabl

(514) 2 7 0 - 4 3 5 2

514-620-1281 • Cell 514-502-4832

Mount Royal Roofing inc.

Brick and stone repair
• Resurfacing of staircases & balconies • Sealer
• Garage resurfacing (EPOXY)
• Pargin
• Chimney repairs
• Tuck pointing
• Interior brick
• Window sills

• Demolition
• Uni-stone
• Ceramics
• Small roofing
repairs
• Window sills

Les Peintres
Vitiello Inc.

N
ons
S
N
IO
T
des rénovati
A
V
O
N
RÉ
à
é
it
qual

Upholstering Co. Ltd.

31 St-Viateur E, Outremont

1-877-266-0022
www.wwginc.com

www.bokorrenovations.reseau411.ca

Steven 514-683-8380

Opera

our er
At y for ov
rs
ice
serv 40 yea

Toll Free:

514-227-1600

• Free Estimate
• Quality Work
• Competitive Prices
Call Joe
514-963-4981

484-5033

Free Estimates • Seniors Discount

Member of APCHQ, CCQ, ACQ, RBQ
RBQ #8318-7293-08

Eaves Trough Cleaning
Specialist Since 1995

514-

=XPWT[\MZQVO
;\ZQXXQVOIVL:MÅVQ[PQVO
+][\WU5ILM.]ZVQ\]ZM
)V\QY]M[:M[\WZI\QWV

Sales • Installation • Repairs
Cedar • Pressure-Treated
Chain Link • PVC etc…

RBQ#8359-345957

• Free Written Estimate
• All Work Guaranteed

C.: 514.821.1422

WWG
FENCE & DECK
MANUFACTURER

To reserve your spot call:

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Basement finishing
Painting / Plastering / Ceramic
and much more.

Call Edward
514.945.6765

Polisher Bob
Commercial • Residential

Floor Stripping & Waxing
Cleaning services:
Windows, Walls
and Ceilings

514-926-5645
Le Concierge du Coin
The Caretaker Near You

514-489-9882
Get Ready for Summer
• Garden • Home deliveries
• Window washing • House cleaning
• Painting • Pet sitting (dogs & cats)

N.D.G. & WESTMOUNT ONLY
WWW.CDUC.BIZ

Panama emerges as alternative for snowbirds
Roads
Scholar
Mark
Medicoff
The loudest grumbling heard from Florida these
days concerns the weather. For Montreal condoowners who winter there, that complaint has
turned into a deafening roar.After all, who likes to
escape frigid Montreal and then be subject to
chilly weather, nasty drenchers and, lately, gales,
hurricanes, tornados, and flooding?
Over the last few years, Panama has emerged as a
credible alternative for second-home buyers. Flight
time is a relatively easy 51⁄2 hours from Trudeau airport. There is a booming and still affordable real-estate market in high-rise condominiums and
single-family dwellings and the U.S. dollar is the official currency.
What makes this Central American country particularly appealing is its weather, reaching temperatures of 32 degrees in winter. By some geographical
miracle, Panama is the only country in the region
free of the devastating earthquakes and hurricanes
that plague its Latin America neighbours. Panama
is bordered by the Pacific Ocean on one side and the
Caribbean Sea on the other – the Caribbean side
known for its rainier climate.
When I visited Panama last December, I was struck
by its modern capital. The downtown financial centre hosts 90 banks and high-rise towers with skyscraping building cranes throughout its core. The
Bank of Nova Scotia has established a strong presence and advertises its services everywhere.
Panama City has become a North American-style
metropolis with wide thoroughfares and requisite
car jams, as well as almost all the familiar names in
fast-food eateries. Three modern shopping centres
can be found in the city – one with an ultra-modern
movie plaza that rivals any you could find here.
With retirees bringing big dollars and their presence fueling the growth of the service and construction sectors, Panama has begun to compete
head on with its neighbour Florida, a mere two
hours away by air.
Panama’s fibreoptic infrastructure is world-class
and enables access to high-speed broadband Internet everywhere. Listening to live CBC radio on my
iPhone over breakfast at a seaside hotel in the stun-

ning Pearl Islands was a real treat.
On a more practical note, Panama has American-class hospital services and is becoming an increasingly popular destination for people seeking
affordable “beauty” treatments.
To encourage the growth of the senior population,
the state has established incentive programs that afford special tax privileges for home ownership – deductions of 50% for home loan closing costs and
imports. Other incentives provide 50% discounts for
movies, 25% off some restaurants, 30% off bus, boat
and train fares, and even discounts on prescriptions
medicines and dental and eye exams. Many developments have shuttle buses to Panama City.
How can you qualify for these benefits? You only
have to prove you have a monthly income of $500,
provide a health certificate and a police report.
Another attraction for the American and Canadian expats is the affordable price of luxury condominiums and “gated” communities. Property values
have increased in the last few years, a stark contrast
to the housing meltdown in Florida.
A Century 21 listing of homes for sale substantiates their claim. Waterfront condos can be had for
under $200,000. A block away, you might have to
ante up $75,000. If your tastes run to the more opulent, $6-million villas are common. The real lure of
Panama lies outside its cities. It is a haven of eco-systems, with a thousand miles of beaches and an environment of biodiverse rainforests. In 2 million
hectares of national parks, hikers can enjoy a thousand species of migratory birds and a variety of flora.
Despite its virtues, Panama is not for everyone.
The country’s first language is Spanish, and its bureaucracy can be daunting. Its English-language
newspapers contained articles urging the government to reform the speed of services.
You have to be the type of individual who enjoys
cultural diversity and living in a foreign language.
Professionals in the country all speak English and
English television and newspapers can be readily accessed, but that is not always the case with the man
in the street. On the other hand, learning basic
Spanish can be an appealing challenge.
The cost of living in Panama is a lot less than in
Canada or the U.S. Expats cautioned me that a couple still needs a secure income of at least $2,500 U.S.
a month, housing not included, to live comfortably.
If you intend to fly home a few times a year, that figure will increase. At the very least, you can be guaranteed to bring home a suntan.
Keep in touch: mark@
theseniortimes.com

Daddy
Angel
A tribute on
Father’s Day
by Barbara Moser
After mommy had tiptoed out
thinking she was asleep,
the wide-eyed child stood up,
her footpads looking for a firm place.
She reached over the crib rail for
the blue crayon on the end table,
took it firmly in her pudgy hand
and drew patterns of her dreams.
A pretty picture to make the wall less lonely
soft wavy lines of daddy’s hair, now blue,
till daddy he walked up behind her
softly, he took the crayon from her hand.
(She gave it up without a fuss,
his large warm hand a better prize.)
He gently lay her down, picked up the blanket
tucking it around her and patted her head,
two or three times, she doesn’t remember
how long it took, now that she recalls it
some 40 years on. But she remembers
that hand, the feel of it on her hair —
soft, warm love. She tries to remember
exactly how she felt: happy, warm,
that feeling of being loved at 3, so loved
she could carry daddy like an angel
through all her days and nights
long after he died when she was 5
her night-time daddy-angel
her only one true love.

Foyer Valiquette

Above photo: Leo Moser & Sheri Moser, 1969

A friendly homey environment for seniors

1534 Valiquette
Verdun
• 24 hour Supervised Care • Doctor Visits
• Well-balanced Meals • Social Activities
• Rooms • Outdoor Garden Activities

Dian 514-768-0739

FUNERAL HOME
A family business since 1958

560 Lakeshore Dr.
Dorval

514-631-1511

2125 Notre-Dame
Lachine

514-639-1511

Julie Cardinal
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Who wouldn’t want a chair that massages them? Imagine a Father’s Day

with no returns, exchanges

Smart Shopping
Sandra Phillips
Those of the boomer generation who are getting
older and more worn out are not accepting it
lightly.
Every other facet of this generation’s needs has
had the retail industry scratching their heads to
come up with products that make their lives more
comfortable and productive.
However, these stores are for people of all ages.
Who wouldn’t want a chair that could give you a
free massage every night?
Does Dad have an aching back?
Family-run Boutique Tout Pour le Dos sells
products for aching backs and offers lots of advice.
Injuries are not always age-related – anyone can
hurt themselves in a sports accident or a fall and
wind up with a painful back. They sell comfy desk
chairs, adjustable keyboards, massaging lounge
chairs, memory foam mattresses, belts for lifting
heavy objects, pocket-size footrests and seats, and
exercise devices. Boutique Tout Pour le Dos, 9501
Christophe Colombe at Louvain. 514-383-1582
or 800-268-1582. www.toutpourledos.com

Tel: 514-939-7247 Fax: 514-939-2699

J OY CE B L OND F RA NK
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1310 Gree ne Av e. Su it e 660
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Does Dad like to watch TV in bed?
Electric beds are no longer only for bed-ridden
patients. Everyone who reads or watches TV in
bed would enjoy one that can, with a push of a
button, sit up. Sommeil Davantage has 40 models
Ivan Cons
(30-, 39-, 54- and 60-inch widths). Some give massages, others hug the wall or go back down if there
is a loss of electricity. The showroom also features
lifting chairs and massage chairs by Human Fathers’ and Grandfathers’ Day is upon us.
It’s funny how Father’s Day follows Mother’s
Touch, Panasonic, iJoy, Tao and inada.
Sommeil Davantage, 8777 Langelier, St. Leonard. Day. I wonder how that was decided. Maybe one
year we should have Father’s Day first, to switch
514-355-5333, www.sommeildavantage.com
things up. Better still, what about Children’s Day,
which, as a kid, I was not too subtly reminded was
Is Dad having vision or hearing problems?
Ultravision specializes in low-vision and hear- every day.
This year, I propose something completely difing-impaired products. It doesn’t sound like a
place you might want to browse through, but ferent. No more sweaters, shirts, socks and ties that
might not see the light of day. Imagine how many
some of the gadgets are truly cool.
How about a phone that announces the name of fewer returns and exchanges there would be
the caller or one that calls six numbers in an emer- worldwide.
Imagine not having to fret between buying a
gency situation, a talking clock or watch, a computer keyboard with larger letters, a TV screen large and an extra large when Dad thinks he looks
enlarger or TV ears for personal amplifying, a vi- great in medium. This year, take back Father’s Day.
Start a new hobby. Take a flying lesson or go
brating clock, wearable binoculars, magnifying
makeup mirror, a personal listening system for hang gliding. If speed does not do it for you, go up
people who are unable or hesitant about wearing in a hot air balloon.
If you like thrills, ride a roller-coaster with your
a hearing aid, lens to cut computer glare and video
grandchildren. Take a fast car out on the track. Buy
magnifiers (CCTV).
Here’s something we all could use: a bed, La-Z- the Porsche or Corvette you always wanted. So
Boy, armchair table that can be adjusted to hold what if the wind doesn’t blow your hair around
books or for games, crosswords, laptops or meals any more? Just make sure you wear a hat.
If machines are not for you, train and run a
and a push-button automatic jar opener.
Ultravision, 5645 Côte des Neiges at Côte Ste. marathon, take a yoga class, meditate, try out your
material at a local comedy club. Take in a festival
Catherine. 514-344-3988.
you have never done before like the Jazz or Just For
www.ultravisionmontreal.com
Laughs. Take a walk up Mount Royal, explore Île
St Hélène. Go dancing.
If exotic appeals to you, take the kids and grandkids on a cruise. Imagine the joy in having everyone together. Take a European tour and, if on a
budget, stay at Elderhostels. Go somewhere you
have always dreamed about.
Walk with an extra spring in your step with your
head up. Smile, be cheerful. Spoil your grandchildren, but most of all spoil yourself.
So to all fathers and grandfathers, enjoy the day.
Home & office security systems
Go a little wild and for goodness sakes, when the
Medeco-Abloy
restaurant bill comes, pass it to someone else.

Common Cents

Mailboxes, Master key systems, Security grills
Residential, commercial
Sales, installation, service

6010 Sherbrooke St. W. (bet. Hampton & Belgrave)
Cell: 514 952-8891 • Tel. & Fax: 514 481-8891

Healthy Men

The McGill University Health Centre is seeking
healthy men for a study of protein metabolism.

IF YOU ARE:

• normal weight and over 55 yrs
• ex-smoker and free of other serious illnesses

ELDER AIDE

Samantha is a 75 year old woman who is seeking a
woman companion to share an apartment. Must
be autonomous, friendly and fairly active. Large
bedroom with two single beds, fridge, stove, washer
and dryer. Hymus and St. Jean area. Should be
non-smoker and speak English. Samantha enjoys
shows, restaurants, mall walking, TV, gardening.
To contact Anne at Meet a Friend, send your
letter and a recent photo to Anne @ Meet a
Friend, c/o The Senior Times, 4077 Decarie Blvd,
Montreal, H4A 3J8.

Principal Investigator: Stéphanie Chevalier RD, PhD
Co-Investigator: Errol Marliss, MD
McGill Nutrition and Food Science Centre
Royal Victoria Hospital

Length of study: 2 days

For more information, please contact
the Research Coordinator:
Connie Nardolillo at (514) 843-1665

Meet a Friend

Reasonable fees

Call 514-939-7247
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Would you like to Meet a Friend? Send your bio of
25–30 words and a $20 cheque to the above
address or call 514-484-5033, or email your bio to
editor@theseniortimes.com.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity and brevity. All contact info is
kept private and all responses are forwarded from our office.

Martin C. Barry
By the time most people are in their
late 70s, they’re more likely to be
considering retirement than taking
on the responsibilities of a new job.
However, Warren Allmand never
was one to fall into line with what
most people are doing.
At 77, he’s become the president of
the Thomas More Institute, a Montreal-based centre for adult education.
Deciphering Allmand, best known
as the Liberal MP for Notre Dame de
Grâce for more than three decades,
isn’t always easy. The best word that
comes to mind is independent.
Allmand was born in McAdam,
N.B., in 1932, a year he describes as the
worst of the Great Depression. His
railway worker father lost his job and
by the late ’30s, Allmand says some of
his schoolmates weren’t wearing shoes
and were living in tarpaper shacks.
“These conditions touched me and
I thought: ‘This is not right’,” he says.
“Even then, when I was only in
Grade 1 or 2, I was thinking how to
have better housing, better planning.
And then the war came. Well, for
some reason or other I thought: ‘War
is ridiculous, they’re killing each
other on both sides.’
“It’s true that the Nazis were attacking Europe. They were the
enemy. But I thought there must be a
better way. So when you ask me why
I got into politics, my nature was to
do something about social problems,
war and peace, political issues.”
Allmand won his first federal election in 1965, which was a watershed
year for the Liberal Party.
Allmand made it to the cabinet in
1972 and in the years ahead he
gained a reputation for being out of
step with the leadership. Knowing he
was giving up chances for further advancement, he ended up sitting for
many years in the backbenches.
The day after Allmand retired as an
MP in 1977, he became president of
Rights and Democracy. Created by the
federal government more than 20 years

ago as an arm’s-length agency to encourage and support human rights and
democratic values around the world, in
recent years it has been embroiled in a
controversy revolving around the appointment of directors to the board by
the Conservative government.
“Since early 2009, they started appointing people who won’t tolerate
any criticism of the government of
Israel’s policy,” Allmand says. “When
I was president of Rights and Democracy, for any country that violates
human rights, it was our job to point
out when countries didn’t live up to
human-rights standards.
“Canada has always supported Israel—the right of Israel to exist—but
it hasn’t always supported everything
that the Israeli government has done,”
he says.“But now under Harper everything that Israel has done—and in
particular the building of these settlements in East Jerusalem and on the
West Bank, which is contrary to international law—Harper has supported
them. And he’s appointed people to
the board of Rights and Democracy
who have that same point of view.”
Five years ago, Allmand won a seat
in N.D.G. with Montreal city council’s ruling majority. He refused to
vote with them on a number of occasions—notably when the administration wanted to make it illegal for
protesters to wear masks at demonstrations, and when a proposal was
being considered to change the name
of Park Ave. to Robert Bourassa.
During his term, he sided with citizens who clamoured for democratic
reform. When he decided not to run
last year, he continued to attend borough council meetings.
Allmand calls his posting at the
Thomas More Institute a full-time
job, though he’ll only be at the office
three days a week. A longtime fitness
buff who used to run marathons, he
keeps in shape at the gym and playing executive-league hockey. In addition to his duties at the institute, he’ll
teach a course on international
human rights at McGill University.

Photo: Martin C. Barry

Education and human rights foremost on ex-MP’s mind

Former MP Warren Allmand sides with citizens clamouring for democratic reform.
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Bigger an Jesus seeks answers through irreverence Ecstacy, math
Alice Abracen
or not, people have been inspired for and baroque
2,000 years to create some of the
most inspiring art and commit some
of the greatest atrocities in the history of the world. I film myself in a
thorny crown and try to find some
humour and some meaning.”
This tour-de-force provides a challenge to traditional belief without
trivializing it.
“It’s not a judgmental play. It’s not
just for lapsed Catholics. It has spoken
to Muslims and Mormons, atheists
and agnostics. And Jews, of course –
it’s a powerful story about a Jewish
mother holding her dead son.”
Miller notes the dichotomy between the reaction among senior audiences, whose upbringing had a
much stronger emphasis on religion,
and the largely areligious or agnostic
younger generations who grew up in
the wake of the Quiet Revolution.
“There are a lot of people who have
realized that the Church and the Vatican are flawed. The play throws these
Bigger Than Jesus pays homage to John ideas out in a reverential way. We’ve
Lennon and features Beatles music. been embraced by the religious left. A
writings of the evangelists, the con- lot of them are over 60 years old, and
text in which they wrote, and why long for simpler times and a renewed
their stories caught on.
feeling of community.”
“It is a complex story, and seducThe play includes the efforts of a
tive. Whether they believe it is truth New York Jew teaching a crash
course on Christianity 101, the trade
made by a preacher of the Church of
Me, a crucifix for a mirror, and the
answers offered by a flight attendant
on Air Jesus, to prayers via his laptop
camera, all adding up to a vital, dynamic performance.
Bigger Than Jesus runs till June 19
at Théâtre de Quat’Sous, 100 Pine
Ave. E. 514-845-7277, 514-790-1245.
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Internationally acclaimed performer
Rick Miller has returned to Montreal.
Miller – award-winning actor, comedian, and playwright, host of
ABC’s primetime series Just for
Laughs and creator of world smash
MacHomer – will appear at the
Fringe Festival with Bigger Than
Jesus. The solo show is co-created
and directed by Daniel Brooks, winner of the Siminovitch Prize for directing in Canada.
The poignant and hilarious multimedia “mass” questions historical and
modern viewpoints of Christianity
and has won international recognition.
The play pays homage to John
Lennon and features Beatles music.
Miller says the Four Evangelists reflect
what the play is – a multi-faceted portrait of complex historical and religious figures in pop culture.
“This show is for anyone still interested and curious about what Christianity is,” he says. “How complex it is,
and how it got from a crucified Jewish
man to a character on South Park.”
It is an examination of the story of
Jesus, the growth of the Christian
faith, and its shifting role in contemporary consciousness. It explores the

Kristine Berey
Most of us associate the Baroque era
(1600-1750) with Bach, Vivaldi and
Haendel. But these composers’works
were the crowning achievements of a
world in which the tonal system we
take for granted as the basis of classical music was taking shape.
“In that world, mathematics was considered to be an art form that could
explain religious ecstasy,” says Susie
Napper, artistic and executive director
of the Montreal Baroque Festival.
“It was considered to be God-given,
a very different view of math. Now it
is seen as calculation, then it was regarded as a miracle.”
Now in its eighth year, the festival’s
theme is the Music of the Spheres.
“This is the concept that planets
make music as they go around the
Earth, that everything is mathematically designed. The idea is to have fun
using this idea and exploring it
through the music of such composers
as Monteverdi, the greatest composer
of the late Renaissance-early Baroque.”
The Festival runs from June 24-28
in Old Montreal and will feature a
wide variety of concerts of beautiful,
rarely heard music, a chance for the
public to discover the dance forms of
the time, a musical parade, and bubbles and balloons to evoke the concept of spheres in the air.
“Baroque music is something everyone can enjoy,” Napper says. “It’s on a
human scale and was designed to
move the human soul.”
514-845-7171,montrealbaroque.com

Help Dad earn big bucks on resale by letting the sun shine in
It would be a wonderful gift to help
Dad with the curb appeal of his
home, especially if he wants to sell it.
The first thing a buyer sees when
visiting a property is the outside, so
make a great first impression by highlighting the most appealing features
of Dad’s home while eliminating or
minimizing those less appealing.
Usually, there are two types of buyers: Those who cannot see a home’s
potential, who want the seller to provide it for them and are more willing
to pay for it, and those buyers who see
everything wrong and look for ways
to negotiate the price of a home.
Each home is different, but there are
numerous general things to focus on:
Yard clutter. Put away unnecessary
garden tools and bags of fertilizer,
grandchildren’s toys and bicycles,
old tires and automotive parts. You
would not want visitors tripping
over these items as they walk around
their potential new home. This includes animal droppings, so pick up
all the poo.
Clean windows, rain gutters, brick

Cash

Real Estate
Realities
Daniel Smyth
and vinyl siding. If your dad’s home
or sections of it are painted or stained,
repaint or stain at least those areas
that are fading or peeling. Remove
stains on the surface of the deck and
patio and on the roof and driveway. A
surface-sealed laneway looks great.
The lawn. Always make sure his lawn
looks healthy and is groomed. Consider fertilizing, seeding, removing
weeds and watering the lawn to a
lush green colour. Don’t forget to
trim the grass around the edges of
the laneway, around the flower beds,
between patio stones and under the
deck. You never know where a seed
will take root and grow.
Let the sun shine in. Trim tree limbs
and hedges that are near or touching
the roof. Unobstruct windows to let
in more sunlight. To add a contrast
of colour, plant flowers around the

Gold

patio and various areas of his house.
Take a drive through the neighbourhood to get some ideas from the
neighbours.
Fix it up. Replace or repair absolutely
everything that is broken, missing or
dysfunctional: a door that jams, a
cracked window, a broken light or
rain gutter are small things considering the overall price of his home, but
these items can give a bad impression
to a buyer as to how the rest of the
property has been maintained.
Don’t make waves. If Dad owns a
pool, consider that pools do not always benefit the sale of a home. People who know and like pools may not
care as much, but those who are
being introduced to one for the first

time are really considering the time
and expense of operating it. There is
nothing less appealing than a green,
slimy, tarp-covered pool.
Make a list for Dad of things that
must be done, using this column, inspiration and the uniqueness of his
home. Remember to stay within a
budget and work with what is available. If you need help, call a real-estate agent or a home stager. The
advice you receive could earn Dad
thousands of dollars.
Happy Father’s Day and remember
to help dear Dad with the curb appeal of his home, now that he is considering selling it.
Daniel Smyth is a real-estate broker
with Groupe Sutton-Clodem Inc.
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P. X. Pawnshop

Unwanted, old, broken or non-broken jewellery paid in cash.
Earrings, chains, rings in 10k, 14k, 18k, 22k, 24k

Best prices paid
If you can’t come to us, we will come to you.

554 Jean-Talon W.
$
$

Available for home visits • Call for appointment

514-948-1999 • 514-892-3667
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Baker’s dozen will help narrow the choices at this year’s Fringe Fest
Byron Toben

Molly. James Joyce’s 1921 Ulysses ended with the
famous interior monologue of Molly Bloom, leading to the book being banned everywhere as
“smutty and polluted.” Thirty-five years later, critics decided that it was the “finest novel ever.” Carly
Tarett of Manchester, Great Britain, returns for her
third Fringe in a solo show, directed by Peter McGarry, who has guided more than 30 worldwide
productions.

Archy and Mehitabel. I love the wry, soulful writings of Don Marquis, whose studio was inhabited
by Archy, a cockroach, the reincarnation of a
verse-libre poet and the toujours gai alleycat
Mehitabel, the reincarnation of Cleopatra. Archy
wrote only in lower case, as he had to plummet
from key to key to help write Marquis’s 27 books.
Will Spots of Time leave you hanging?
If you have never seen the Broadway version with
Carol Channing and Eddie Bracken, the Eartha Jesus Jello. Joanna
Kitt version, or heard the CBC radio version, don’t Noyes lends her The page is finite
e
miss this show with Jeff Culbert.
fame to a group of
seven top actors,
Yet
Y
et the Inter
Internet
net goes on
n
Dance Animal Presents: Freaks of Nature. The including Patrick
and on.
on Join us at our
multitalented Robin Henderson has a budding Charron and Trisspecial blog to find mor
more
re
franchise on her hands. Her Dance Animal con- tan D. Lalla. The
Fringe rreviews,
eviews, previews
previewss
cept, after breaking records at the 2009 Fringe, face of Christ in a
and vignettes fr
from
om the
went on to wow audiences at Just For Laughs and bowl of Jell-O befestival.We
festival.W
e invite you to
o
Wildside. Her new show is co-written with Dan comes a confection
comment and contribute.
contribute.
Jeannotte. Comedy and frantic group dance pre- that leads to a look
vail as the gang prepares for a “rich gala for elite at the interplay beCanadian artists at the Bell Centre”
tween faith and http://stfringe.blogspot.com
http:///sttfringe.blogspot.com
m
cynicism.
Dead Pigeons Society. Alain Mercieca has established an enthusiastic following since taking over Paris-Berlin Scene de Cabaret. With French
the reins at Theatre Ste. Catherine. This bilingual chansons, Kurt Weill songs and music-hall classhow is an ode to Mile End as literary types clash sics, what can go wrong? This group of seven acwith Mafia types.
tors and singers transport you to the ’30s.
Griffintown. Community is at the core of these
tales from the legendary neighbourhood. Theatre
Rua is a creation of Irish actor-producers, Cliona
de Bri and Laura Flynn. It would be interesting to
compare Richard Burman’s 2003 film documentary Ghosts of Griffintown with this offering.

Miss Sugarpuss Must Die! Five years after her
Fringe debut, this perennial Fringe strip-tease
artist is having a midlife crisis. And who better to
come to her scripting and directing aid than Paul
Van Dyck? Holly Gauthier-Frankel, the thinking
man’s sexpot, sings dances and, yes, strips her way
to clarity.

The two most prestigious bands in the world
face off on stage in an historic showdown!

HARRY ARTIE

Photo: Dan Liboiron

Afternoon Tea With Jane Austen. It is universally
acknowledged that an author in possession of an
admired output must be in want of a dramatic
one-woman biographical show. Jane, as embodied
by Tali Brady, returns to create a “funny, touching
portrait of one of the most influential literary
minds of the 19th century.”

Composition: Elizabeth Lajoie

The 20th edition of the Montreal Fringe Festival
runs till June 20. With more than 100 productions, it can be daunting to plan your Fringe. Alphabetically, here’s a baker’s dozen we feel will
be particularly rewarding.

One Man Riot. Perennial Fringe spoken-word
Scottish ranter jem rolls, who insists on lower case,
as in poet e.e.cummings, switches to storytelling,
choosing what might be a ghost story based on the
1990 poll-tax riot in London.
Poison the Well. Dancer Elison Zasko was born
in Moscow and emigrated to Canada at 17. Zasko
took her 2008 Fringe and Wildside hit Sputniks
across the country and returns to Montreal with
a hostage-crisis political drama. Teamed with
Andrew Connor of Cody Rivers Show fame, they
examine war and neglect, and global and personal
tragedies.
Rant Demon. What Fringe would be complete
without Westmount’s own Keir Cutler? In his
eighth Fringe show, directed by Fringe god T.J.
Dawe, Keir embarks on a “comic-autobiographical
rant about being a big mouth.”
The Further Adventures of Antoine Preval. Just
For Laughs winner Chris Gibbs returns with a hilarious tale of Victorian London’s most bumbling
detective. Sherlock Holmes he ain’t.
Most shows are an hour long and cost about $10,
with special deals available. All the money goes
directly to performers. Pick up the essential free
program or visit montrealfringe.ca.
Info: 514-849-3378.

Editor’s pick
Spots of Time. DB Production’s Fringe contribution follows an aging professor as visions of
his younger self lead him down and down and
down the rabbit hole. Written by Bassel Atallah,
Spots of Time is directed by Dale Hayes.

THE 3rd ANNUAL
AMERICAN BIG
BAND CLASSIC
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SUNDAY JULY 4, 2 pm and 6 pm
6*dÅ64' /#+5100'78'  2dA
presented in collaboration with Didier Morissonneau
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montrealjazzfest.com

“e music moves the story”

Grandmas march

grandmothers, raise funds to support
projects in Africa through the Stephen
More than 5,000 grandmothers and Lewis Foundation and to urge officials
“grandothers” nationwide will walk to keep promises made to Africa. They
in support of African women caring will meet at René Lévesque Park, 1
for children orphaned by AIDS.
Chemin du Musée, Lachine, on Sun.
The grannies will march to raise June 13 at 9:30 am. $10. 514-488awareness about the role of African 8067, stephenlewisfoundation.org

In 1927, Al Jolson appeared on
screen in blackface and sang Kol
Nidre, Dirty Hands, Dirty Face and
other songs.
In the infancy of talkies, The Jazz
Singer marked the first time a feature-length film was presented with
synchronized dialogue sequences.
Audiences were wowed.
But it was just a movie with songs,
says Elan Kunin, writer in residence
at the Segal Centre. “In a musical,
the music moves the story.”
Kunin’s Jazz Singer, playing at The
Yiddish Theatre, has been a labour
of love. “My attempt was to capture
the era,” he says. “I wasn’t trying to
update it, I was trying to give them a
taste of the time. I took the styles of
the 1920s and incorporated some
modern touches.”
A defining part of the Roaring
Twenties is the slang, and Kunin and
three translators had trouble translating the patois of the time into
Yiddish, so much of the production
will be in English.
In his 13 years at the Segal, he has
adapted such works as Duddy Kravitz
and Lies My Father Told Me. “I have
the luxury of going crazy,” he says.

Photo courtesy of Dora Wasserman Yiddish Theatre

Hayley Juhl

Non-stop music in The Jazz Singer.

In 2005, Kunin and his wife, Lisa
Rubin, were nominated for Drama
Desk Awards for their off-Broadway
musical review On Second Avenue.
He is passionate and excited about
The Jazz Singer, in which he and
Rubin appear together.
“It’s electrifying. It’s non-stop
dancing and singing, a production
to die for – and our six-piece band –
just wait till you hear this band!”
The Jazz Singer runs at the Segal
Centre’s Yiddish Theatre until June
27. In Yiddish with French and
English supertitles. 514-739-7944,
segalcentre.org.
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YOUR KEY TO CULTURE

2010-2011

MUSIC
THEATRE
CINEMA
DANCE
AND MORE...

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE 2010-11
SEASON NOW
AND SAVE!
(514) 739-7944
WWW.SEGALCENTRE.ORG
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You’re at home with us!

w w w. r e s i d e n c e s s o l e i l . c a

Les Résidences Soleil MANOIR ST-LAURENT

Les Résidences Soleil MANOIR LAVAL

Les Résidences Soleil MANOIR ST-LÉONARD

Les Résidences Soleil POINTE-aux-TREMBLES

APARTMENTS
1 1/2 to 4 1/2

SHORT STAY, CONVALESCENCE
OR TRIAL PERIOD!

Competitive Rates

Our concept of short stay or convalescence allows seniors to take a short vacation or to relax
in a safe environment while recovering after a hospital stay. Starting at $50 a day,
including three meals and snacks.
Residences Soleil GUARANTEE
If you are not satisfied during your first month with us, you may terminate your lease.

SERVICES

A family business

• 24 hour security, cameras
• Cultural activities
• Sunny terraces
• Health care
• Nurse’s aide or an attendant 24 hours
• Medical services and doctor visits
• Hobby room
• Library
• Resident committee to organize activities
in cooperation with the administration
• Indoor/Outdoor parking
• Billiard room
• Hairdresser
• Convenience store
• Banking services
• Dining room
• Excellent food (all you can eat)
• Menus prepared by a qualified chef
in collaboration with a dietician
• Utilities and heat included
• Cleaning staff
• Emergency and fire alarm in each apartment
• Indoor pool, sauna, spa
• Elevators
• Chapel, choir
• Game room
• Your children are always welcome
• And much more…

Les Résidences Soleil Manoir Dollard-des-Ormeaux
53 Hasting Street (St. John Blvd.) 514-620-4522
1/2
Rental Office open every day!
11/2 to 4
W i t h p a t i o d o or a nd b a l c o n y

A f f o r d ab l e p r i c e !

A warm ambiance, activities, recreation, comfort and security
Our priorities are to meet your needs of today and those of tomorrow.
Come visit us every day… If you lack available transportation
we can arrange to pick you up, by appointment.

Visit every day from 9am to 6pm
Toll Free Number

1 800 363-0663

Les Résidences Soleil
MANOIR ST-LAURENT

Les Résidences Soleil
MANOIR LAVAL

Les Résidences Soleil
MANOIR ST-LÉONARD

Les Résidences Soleil
POINTE-AUX-TREMBLES

115 Deguire blvd
514 332-3434

1455 de l’Avenir blvd
450 629-0019

7650 Lespinay
514 255-9298

13 900 Notre-Dame East
514 642-2234

Sherbrooke

|

Boucherville

|

Sorel

|

Mont-St-Hilaire

|

Du Musée

|

BEST
MANAGED
COMPAGNIES

Since 2003

Since 2003

Granby

|

Sainte-Julie

